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ENGLISH: BACK TO THE 
DRAWING BOARD 

Redefining the role of English in Malaysia 

Those who are now bemoan
ing the poor command of the 
language among Malaysians 
are the very ones who once 
went around defacing English 
signboards during their spare 
time in the late sixties, states 
ANIL NEITO. Being profi
cient in Bahasa Malaysia and 
English, he argues, in no way 
belittles the status of the na
tional language. 

Experts had warned the 
government right from the 
onset that the rot was 
setting in, but 
unfortunately no one who 
mattered took notice at 
that time. 

e should not be too surprised 
over the sharp drop in the p:lSS 

rate or English in the recent SPM 
examinations. The signs were there 
all along for those who cared to ol:r 
serve. One need not look too far to 
find evidence of an alarming drop in 
proficiency. A casual study of the 
English language mass media in our 
country will reveal ttie extent to 
which the language is butchered in 
our country daily. 

This deterioration in standards 
began in the early seventies and con
tinues right uptothisday.Expcrtshad 
warned the government right from 
the onset that the rot was setting in, 
but unfortunately no one who mat
tered took notice at that time. 
Remedial measures were not imple
mented at that very crucial stage. 

MAIN MEDIUM 

In a sense, the decline in stand
ards was inevitable following the 
switch in the medium of education 
from English to Bahasa Malaysia in 
1968. But the extent of that drop 
could have been reduced if there had 
been a clear idea of the future role of 
English in our education system and 
society at large. Although the Razak 
National Education Policy · rormu· 
lated in 1956 provided that Bahasa 
Malaysia would be the main medium 
of instruction, it did not say that it had 
to be the sole medium. Thus, a certain 
degree of bilingualism could have 
existed in our schools. 

a certain degree of 
bilingualism could have 
existed in our schools. 
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But the extent of that drop 
could have been reduced If 
there had been a clear Idea of 
the future role of English In 
our education system and 
society at large. 

Instead, what we saw was the al
most total elimination of English as a 
medium of instruction. The switch 
was as sudden as it was drastic. 
English, it seemed, had to be done 
away with in order to make way for 
Bahasa Malaysia. Overnight , 
teachers and university lecturers. 
often ill-prepared, found that they 
now had to conduct their lessons and 
lectures in Bahasa Malaysia. Sudden
ly, the status of English was uncer
tain. It had been relegated to just 
another subject in schools. Eventual
ly and perhaps inevitably, it became 
no longer mandatory to secure a p:lSS 

in English to get through major ex
aminations. 

SECOND LANGUAGE 

With the benefit of hindsight, 
many now realize that the transi
tional period for the switch to Bahasa 
was far too short The implementa
tion of the language as the main 
medium of instruction should have 
been a gradual process. English, on 
the other hand, could still have been 
given some prominence as a second 
language. It could have been used as 
a medium of instruction for certain 
subjects to encourage familiarity and 
usage. Teaching methods should 
have been adapted to suit the changed 
circumstances. Similarly, teacher 
training courses should have been 



modified to promote the teaching of 
English as a second language. 

Those who once tried to wipe the 
English language off the face of the 
Malaysian soil contributed greatly 
towards the lowering of standards. 
For them, the language was an un
wanted legacy of colonialism. a pain
ful and ever present reminder of a 
humiliating past under the iron clad 
rule of the white man. But it is ironic 
to note that those who are now 
bemoaning the poor command of the 
language among Malaysians are the 
very ones who once went around 

"Those who once tried to 
wipe the English language 
oft the face of the Malaysian 
soli contributed greatly 
toward the lowering of 
standards." 

defacing English signboards during 
their spare time in the L1te sixties! 

RATIONAL A TIITUDE 

With the tabling of the National 
Language Act 196 7. Bahasa Malay· 
sia assumed its rightful place in 
Malaysian public life, although 
provisions were inserted to allow for 
the continued use of English m 
certain situations e.g. in the courts. 

Today, much of the strong emo
tions surrounding the whole issue of 
language have subsided especially 
since Bahasa Malaysia is so clearly 
entrenched as the national language. 
No one can or should dispute that 
status. In the process. a more rational 
attitude toward the role of English as 
an international language of com· 
munication and a second language 
has also emerged. 

DIFFERENT ROLES 

Most Malaysian parents now un
derstand that being fluent in both 

Bahasa Malaysia and English. as op
posed to jlli>1 knowing one language, 
is a distinct advantage for their 
children. BothJanguages have their 
very important and different roles to 
play in our society. Moreover, being 
proficient in these two languages in 
no way belittles the status of Bahasa 
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Malaysia as the national language. 

One thing good to emerge from 
all this is the common rcali7..ation that 
this issue can no longer be treated as 
political football to be kicked around 
by immature politicians seeking 
some cheap capital. 



HEART TO HEART 
What comes from the lips, re.ch• the 

ur. What com• from the heart, 
reach• the hurt. 

- ARAB PROVERB 

A FEW SEN OF 
ETHNIC PREJUDICE 

A 
n office friend who indulges 
in junk food in between 
meals declared the other 

day that he had decided to boycott 
a " Mamak" stall near where he 
worked. This fnend, a Chtnese. 
would stop by the stall to purchase 
snacks from cough drops to 
bananas from the genial owner, 
an Indian Muslim, who only seemed 
to close up his roadside lean-to 
for Fnday prayers 

They actually had an amicable, 
chappy sort of relationship, 
chatting casually on a wide range 
of subjects from the increasing 
pnce of goods to the Gulf War . 
Sometimes he asked hm1 to 
translate official letters in English 
and had even shown him a birthday 
card (with a huge red heart and 
decorated m white lace) from his 
family in India. Hts eldest daughter 
had made the card, he told my 
friend with fatherly pride. 

One day while munching on 
several bananas purchased from 
the stall, several colleagues who 
all happened to be Malays, 
complained conversatiOnally that 
the "Mamak" (meaning Uncle) 
must be making a neat little profit 
selling bananas at IS sen each when 
one could get a nice. btg bunch of 
pisang emas for less than $1. 

The remark caused this banana
eating friend to sit up for the 
Mamak charged him 20 sen per 
frUit . Upon further comparison, 
he found that he was being charged 
five or ten sen more per item by 
his Mamak friend . I lis Malay 
friends, were being charged less, 
he noted . His conclusion was that 
the Mamak, with whom he thought 
he had a genuinely friendly 
relationship, discriminated against 
him because he was not a Muslim 

like hun 
" I know it's a small thing 

just a matter of five sen and I 0 sen. 
But I did regard him as a friend 
although he was of a different 
race and religion, so why should he 
treat me differently. I even made 
it a point to buy only from him 
when there arc so many other 
stalls nearby wh1ch I could 
patrontse ," he said. 

Though rather petty, his 
plaintive complaints dtd have a 
point. The stall-holder did indeed 
discriminate against him though 1t 
1s not clear whether it was out of 
sheer ethnic reasons or because my 
friend had a gullible face . Perhaps 
the stall-holder was some sort of 
misguided Robin Hood who 
thought that s1nce my fnend 
dressed well and drove an expensive 
car, he could afford to pay more 
than the others. Still, I don't 
think that IS a good reason for 
overcharging. Moreover, Ius Malay 
friends also dressed and drove 
well. The mouve could not have 
been dislike since they were on the 
best of terms. Yes, it did indeed 
seem to have ethnic overtones. 

Anyway, this friend is st1ll eating 
bananas except from a different 
stall, also run by a Mamak He also 
had the sattsfaction of telltng the 
Mamak off - the poor man, he 
noted looked appropriately 
embarrassed In this case, I think 
the real loser 1s the stall-holder 
who has lost a good customer 
because he could not recogmse 
a good client (and friend) just 
because the chap had a different 
skin colour and faith. 

Tlus sorry tale reminded me of 
another told to me by someone 
else. In this other incident, a Malay 
chap out marketing had enquired 
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the pnce of some nice-looking 
bawal putih at a stall run by a 
Clunese man. The stall-holder 
looked this Malay chap over and 
sa1d rather rudely that he did not 
think that he (the Malay chap) 
could afford tt . The latter wa~ so 
offended that he took out a bunch 
of red and green R.tnggit notes 
from his pocket to show that he 
could afford to purchase any sort 
of fish. 

Both incidents are saddemng. It 
is depressing to think how such 
ethmc prejudices permeate so 
many facets of our daily lives -
even when it comes to cheatmg 
or making a living. 0 
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THE GULF WAR 

Following the end of the Gulf War, we look at various m.pects of the wur. /11 tlw.H' J inter-rl'luted 
articles, Chandra Muzaffar examines some of the immediate COIISl!lJW!nces oft lw war. 

SADDAM'S BLUNDER 
PAVES WAY FOR U.S. 

DOMINANCE 

·. 

American military might poised to commit "genocide ... against an entire civilization." 

T he sudden withdrawal of Iraqi 
forces from Kuwait at the end 

of February raises an important ques
tion. What prompted that uncondi
tional withdr.1wcil especially since 
Baghdad Radio in its communiques 
was lauding the gallant victories of 
the Iraqi anny? Iraq withdrew from 
Kuwait because it was defeated 
militarily. 

1lle massive aerial bombardment 
of Baghdad, Basra and other Iraq• and 
Kuwaiti cities and towns destroyed 
Iraqi resistance to the awesome might 
of the 28 nation US-led coalition. In 
the fli"St two weeks or so of the bomb
ing, the Imqi forces managed to 

withstand the assault. 
But as supply lines were cut, 

communication and command 
centres crippled and its military in
frastructure demolished, Iraq was 
forced to yield. After all, this was no 
ordinary aerial bombardment. Within 
the first three hours ofbom bing on the 
firstdayofthewaritsclf -17 January 
1991 - the US-led coalition had 
dropped more than 18,000 tonnes of 
conventional bombs. It has ~n es
timated that by the ft.fth week, the 
coalition had dropped 200,000 ton
nes of bombs. The bombing was the 
most intensive in human history. On 
the average, there was an aerial attack 
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every minute for 40 days! 
Quite a few places were bombed 

over and over again. And the bom
bardment was not confined to 
military targets. As Ramsey Claric. 
the former US Attorney-General 
pointed out after his visit to Iraq in 
early February, a number of civilian 
sites were subjected to continuous 
bombing. 

The bombing of the Amiriya 
civilian bomb shelter on 13 February 
which killed at least 500 people -
mainly women and children - was 
merely the most brutal episode in 
what was undoubtedly one of the 
most barbaric aerial campaigns 



against a human community 
anywhere and at anytime. It was this 
slaughter of the innocent, coupled 
with the annihilation of its military 
apparatus, which forced Iraq to 
withdraw from Kuwait The carnage 
was too much to talce. The destruc
tion was too great to bear. 

GENOCIDE 

The horrendous devastation of 
Iraq - described by the Chaldean 
Christian palriach of that country as 
'genocide committed against an en
tire civilization' - provokes one to 
ask; could Saddam Hussein have 
averted this calamity? Perhaps he 
couJd have, if he had not invaded 
Kuwait. In spite of all the provocation 
by an obstinate Kuwait b:lcked by an 
arrogant United States-thedeliberate 
reduction of the OPEC price for 
crude, the theft of Iraqi oil, the 
encroachment into Iraqi territory, a 
territorial dispute etc - Iraq should 
have exercised maximum restraint 
and continued to negotiate. 

For Saddam Hussein and the lr.lqi 
leadership knew that there was a con
scious, directed attempt by the United 
States government and the Israeli 
regime to undennine Iraq, following 
the end of the 8- year lran-lr.lq war in 
1988. Fearing the increased military 
strength of an Iraq that had emerged 
victorious in that war, the US and 
Israel began plotting against Iraq in 
all sorts of ways. The United States 
cut off trade ties with Iraq in April 
1990. Britain followed suit 

A number of attempts were made 
to assasinate President Saddam in 
1989 and 1990 which is a well-worn 
tactic employed by the CIA against 
'stubborn' opponents of the US. A 
series of warnings were issued 
against lr.tq by both the US and Israel 
between May and July 1990 in con
nection with Iraq's so-called 'nuclear 
capability'. Even a comprehensive 
inspection by the International 
Atomic Energy Agency was not 
enough to convince the US and Israel 
that Iraq was dozens of years away 
from producing any nuclear 
weapons. In fact, Israel even sug-

gested in June 1990 that the US 
should undertake a pre-emptive 
strike against Iraq to cripple its 
military power. 

AN EXCUSE 

Given all this, the Iraqi leadership 
should have realized that if it invaded 
Kuwait, the US government would 
use the invasion as an excuse to move 
against Iraq. Perhaps Saddam was led 
to believe that the US would not act 
against his country. 

In his much publicised conversa
tion with the then American Ambas
sador to Baghdad on 25 July 1990 he 
was given the erroneous impression 
that the US administration regarded 
the dispute between Iraq and Kuwait 
as an Arab problem and would not 
interfere. Besides Saddam was of the 
view that the United States, after its 
Vietnam debacle, would not want 
another war. In this, he made a foolish 
mistake. 

After the 2 August inva<>ion, 
there were a number or events and 
episodes which should have con
vinced Saddam that the US was 
determined to go to war over Kuwait. 
It is now known even in some 
Western circles that a solution was 
worked out among certain Arab 
Heads of State on 3 and 4 August 
which would have led to the immedi
ate withdrawal of lr.tqi forces from 
Kuwait, to be followed by negotia
tions between the two countries on oil 
and territory. 

It is reported in the GU(JTdian (4 
February 1990) that King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia, President Hosni 
Mubarak of Egypt, King Hu~in of 
Jordan, Y asser Arafat and Saddam 
Hussein were supposed to meet on 5 
August 1990 to fonnally adopt the 
Arab peace plan and establish the 
mechanism for negotiations. 'That 
Arab summit never took place be
cause of pressure from the United 
States. Saddam should have read this 
as a clear signal that the US did not 
want a negotiated settlement and had 
other designs. He should have 
withdrawn immediately from Kuwait 
instead or giving the United States 
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and its allies an excuse to go to war. 

NO NEGOTIATIONS 

A number of other happenings 
between early August and early 
January 1991 should have also told 
Saddam that there was a strong 
likelihood or war if he held on to 
Kuwait. The US and most of its 
Western and Arab allies rejected 
everyone of the peace plans proposed 
by a variety or characters from King 
Hussein and President Chadli Baj
nedid or Algeria to Primakov of the 
Soviet Union and Nakasone or Japan. 
The US just did not want negotia
tions. This should have set Saddam 
and hts colleagues thinking. 

Saddam made yet another mis
calculation. When he decided to Jet 
all foreign. essentially Western, 
hostages to go free, he thought that 
the US and its allies would respond 
by holding serious talks on not only 
the lrJqi invasion of Kuwait but also 
on other long- standing issues like the 
Israeli occupation of Palestine. The 
determination of the US in particular 
to slick to its 'no negotiations' stance 
was a clear indication that, if need be, 
it was prepared to use force to regain 
control over Kuwait. 

More than anything else, the 
decision of the US to mobilise its 
military might made on 3 August 
1990. the day after the invasion, and 
the landing of US troops on Saudi soil 
on 7 August 1990, should have per
suaded Saddam that the superpower 
meant business. 

It was simply inconceiv-Jble that 
hundreds of thousands of soldiers and 
hundreds of millions of dollars worth 
of armoury would be galvanized into 
a massive fighting force, if the inten
tion was just to frighten Saddam. It 
was obvious tl1at the US and its allies 
wanted to go to war. But they needed 
time to organize a huge military ex
pedition of the size of 'Operation 
Desert Storm·. They also had to wait 
for ravoumhlc weather conditions. 
Before that happened, Iraq should 
have withdrJwn from Kuwait. 

Of course, one can argue that if 
the US was so determined to destroy 



Iraq's military infrastructure, it 
would have done so - regardless of 
whether Iraq withdrew or not. There 
is that possibility but it is very doubt
ful if France, Italy, the Netherlands 
and some of the US's other European 
allies would have supported a US 
attack on lr:lq if it withdrew volun
tarily and unconditionally from 
Kuwait. The Soviet Union would not 
have tolerated such an atbck.. There 
would have been total moral outrage 
all over the Third World. 

This docs not mean that at some 
point in the futW'C the US, or what is 
even more likely. Israel, would not 
have taken unilateral action against 
Iraq. After all, in 1981, Israel 
launched an unprovoked attack upon 
Iraq's nuclear research facilities. It 
may have repeated that perfonnance, 
on a larger scale, with the blessings of 
the US. if Iraq had not presented the 
US w1th an excuse in the form of its 
inva'iiOn of Kuwait. But a US-Israeli 
plot of that sort to destroy Iraq's 

military strength would have united 
most of the Arab world and indeed 
almost all members of the interna
tional community against the ar
rogant superpower and its surrogate 
in West Asia. 

This is why, all said and done, 
Saddam's mvasion of Kuwait was a 
colossal blunder which, in the end. 
has benefitted the US with its politics 
of dominance and control. • 

U.S. VESTED 
INTERESTS IN THE 

GULF 
T he United States military vic

tory ovec Iraq has brought it 
closer to some of the real objectives 
of its recent Gulf adventwe. For one 
thing, it has regained control over 
Kuwaiti oil - the destruction of 
Kuwaiti oil-wells by the US-led 
coalition's bombings and Iraq's 
military opcmtions notwithstanding. 
Control ovec Kuwaiti oil is vital for 
control over Gulf oil. And. as some
one once said, "whichever great 
power may come to control the 
world's oil tap in the Gulf region. will 
to a large extent control the world." 
Isn't that what the world's only 
military superpower, the maker of the 
new world order. has sought to do in 
the last 45 years or so, since the end 
of the Second World Waf! 

lbi<; time, however, in the w:Jke 
of its Gulf victory, the US is in abetter 
position than ever before to deter
mine the economics and politics of oil 
in West Asia. FortheEmirofKuwait. 
and to a large extent. the King of 
Saudi Arabia and even some of the 
other monarchs from oil-producing 
states in the Gulf are etcmally grate-

ful to the US for protecting and 
preserving their thrones. These 
feudal Rulers, who have always been 
lackeys of Western powers. will 
henceforth allow the US to C.\C1d:sc 

Bush is deeply entrenched in the 
oil business. 
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even greater latitude in determining 
production quotas and prices in 
OPEC. The US, in other words, will 
become an even more influential 
actor in the petroleum politics of 
West Asia. 

This emphasises yet again - if 
emphasis was needed - the simple 
truth about the US presence in West 
Asia. In the wools of the US Senate 
Minority !cadet, Bob Dole, "We are 
in the Middle East for throe letters, 
oil, o-i-1. This is why we are in the 
Gulf. We are not there to save 
democracy. Saudi Arabia is not a 
democracy. Neither is Kuwait." 
Senator Dole, incidentally, is closely 
connected with the petroleum in
dustry, like several other members of 
both the Senate and the House of 
Representatives. 

OIL INTERESTS 

President George Bush. it should 
be noted. is also deep I y entrenched in 
the petroleum industry. He became a 
multi-millionaire through oil. His 



The Emir returns to Kuwait; King Fahd at home in Riyadh: Both are 
eternally grateful to the US for protecting and preserving their thrones. 

father was "one of the most aggres
sive spokesmen of APAMCO's ex
pansionism in Saudi Arabia in the 
1930s prior to his becoming a Senatoc 
from Connecticut." It is interesting 
that President Bush on the eve of his 
inaugrntion in January 1989 declared, 
"They got a president of the US that 
came out of the oil and gas industry, 
that Jmows it and knows it well." 

Now by gaining greater control 
over oil in West Asia. Bush and lhe 
US have won yet another victory. As 
a vital determinant of OPEC prices, 
the US has, in a sense, 'stolen a 
march' over its two main rivals in lhe 
international economic arena, name
ly Japan and Germany. Control over 
West Asian oil - oil that Japan and 
Germany depend upon -will give the 
US the sort of strategic leverage it 
desires when it comes to dealing with 
its rivals in matters of trade and in
vestments. 

This is par1icularly crucial to the 
US at this juncture since it has be
come increasingly obvious in the last 
decade lhat it cannot match Japan's 
economic prowess. A unified Ger
many too - according to certain 
analysts - will not take long to out
class the US in every sphere of 

Industrialized Japan: 
US control over 
West Asian oil gives 
it strategic leverage 
when dealing with 
its trade rival. 
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economic activity, including scien
tific creativity and technological in
novation. Enhanced control over lhe 
Gulf and West Asian oil, the US 
hopes, will make up for its lack of 
economic dynamism and enterprise. 

U.S. HEGEMONY 

TheGulfWarhasenabled the US 
to achieve yet another objective. It 
has succeeded in destroymg lr.ufs 
military strength. Without the 
presence of a rclauvely strong A•~•h 
state which has a mind of •ts owu, 11 

will be much easier for thl' US to 
exercise total hegemony m~.·r the 
region. The ann•lulalion ol Iraq h;t'> 
also strengthened Israel's pos•t•on -
which of course is very rnuch '" l111c 

with the US's larger s~X:urit) )!O.Jb 111 

WestAsta. 
In a sense, lr..~q's dcslruct•on :L'i a 

state with some miht:ll) upal"ll)'. is 



US street people: The war has diverted the attention of Americans 
from serioos social-economic setbacks at home. 

an unambiguous message to all Arab 
states. The US and Israel will not 
tolerate any Arab state which seelcs to 
exercise its independence and 
autonomy, develops its military 
muscle and chaJienges Western 
dominance and control of the region. 
The US has demonstrated through the 
Gulf War that it will not hesitate to 
unleash the fury of its fU"C against any 
state with such aspirations. It is a 
message which perhaps goes beyond 
the Arab world. Any nation 
anywhere which aims to stand up 
against American might - beware! 

In order to enswe that the might 
of the military superpower will al
ways evoke fear and respect, the 
United States has embarked upon a 
mission to establish a new security 
structure in West Asia. As I have 
noted elsewhere, this idea of a 
security structure which will 
safeguard American interest<; in West 
Asia is not new. But the US ad
ministration feels that after its tri
umph ovec Iraq it has a better chance 
than ever before of establishing this 
new security structure. If it succeeds 
in making the structure work, the US 
would have achieved one of the fun
damental objectives of its Gulf ad
ventw-e. 

The US has also accomplished 
certain other objectives which arc no 

less important The War served to 
divert public attention from severe 
economic problems in the US rang
ing from poverty and homelessness 
to inflation and unemployment The 
euphoria of winmng a war with only 
minimal American casualties has 
taken the mind away from the harsh 
realities of living in the midst of a 
deepening economic recession. 

The euphoria has also been a 
boost to the ruling elite, and especial
ly to President Bush. The popularity 
he commands at the moment for lead
ing the nation to victory in a war 
which employed state-of-the-art 
technology, will no doubt stand him 
in good stead when he seeks re-elec
tion to the presidency at the end of 
1992. 

ARMS INDUSTRY 

In a way, the War was also a 
solution of sorts for a military
oriented economy which was in a 
dilemma on how it would adjust 
industrial production in the wake of 
detente in Europe. Without the Soviet 
Union and the Warsaw pact to justify 
their existence, defence-related in
dustries in the US would have found 
it very difficult to re-direct their 
economic octivities to new market 
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needs. 
The Gulf War provided a con

venient outlet It served as a rationale 
for continued military spending. In 
this connection, it is not inconceiv
able that the powerful arms industry 
in the US wanted the war at all costs. 
It is significant that a White paper 
prepared by the National Security 
Council and subrmtted to Bush in 
May 1990 made the observation that 
lmq and Saddam Hussein are "the 
optimum contenders to reploce the 
Warsaw Pact". It was not surprising 
therefore, that the war against Sad
dam Hussein and Iraq became the 
occ:lSion to use new , sophisticated 
weaponry developed in the last 10 
years or so when arms research was 
given priority in US budgetary 
programmes. As these weapons per
fanned creditably in the Gulf War, 
arms merchants, it is alleged, began 
to sec w-e new buyers for their patriot 
missiles and 'stealth' bombers. 

West Asia, given a new security 
structure and a new power- balance, 
as bound to be an attrative market for 
new American and European 
weapons Besides, countries like 
Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf 
monarch1es arc wcaJthy enough to 
purchase expensive weapons which 
may be beyond the reach of other 
Third World countries. 

At the same time, the Gulf con
flict provided a much-needed oppor
tunity to dispose of a portion of the 
huge arsenal that the United States, 
Britmn and other West European 
countries had accumulated in the 
course of the Cold War. Even the 
manner in which large quantities of 
arms were amassed in the war front 
makes one wonder whether it was 
all part of a clever exercise to get 
nd of existing stocks. 

The arms industry, the oil in
dustry and the political elites, among 
other vested interests in the US have 
all achieved some of their specifiC 
objectives in the Gulf War. But for 
the ruling class in the US the crucial 
issue is whether the more basic, long
term goal of establishing and main
taining a new regional security 
structure will be accomplished. 



A NEW SECURITY 
STRUCTURE IN WEST 

ASIA? 
After the Gulf War. the Bush ad

ministration has been busy 
trying to put together a new security 
structure in West Asia. What this 
structure entails is still not very clear 
though it is possible to discern some 
of its features from the statements of 
American and British leaders and 
their Arab allies. The following may 
be a few of its more prominent char
actcristics : 

(1) The permanent deployment 
of Arab ground forces in the Gulf to 
protect regional security. The 
majority of these forcesJt appears, 
will be drawn from Egypt. Syrian 
troops may also participate. The six 
gulf monarchies, it is certain, will 
supply soldiers. 

(2) It is quite conceivable that 
these ground forces will be provided 
'back -up • support by a heavy division 
of American troops. However, 
United States involverm:nl will be 
more explicit in other areas. It is quite 
obvious now that the US will have an 
effective, well-equipped air strike 
force stationed on a more-or- less 
permanent basis in the region. The 
US navy which has been in the 
vicinity of the Gulf for four decades 
will be reinforced considerably. 

(3) Through its military presence 
and power, the US will try to link the 
Arab !.1ates which arc part of the 
security structure to Israel. Apart 
from persuading these states to recog-

nise Israel, the US will attempt to 
evolve a common security strategy 
and common security objectives 
which will increase the dependence 
of these Arab states upon Israel: Is
rael, though not a fonnal member of 
the US-sponsored regional security 
structure. will nonetheless exercise 
tremendous influence upon its work
ings. 

(4) The actual leadership of this 
regional security structure. needless 
to say. will be in American hands. It 
is very likely that the British will also 
have a role. The French may be given 
a small part. together with a few of the 
other members of NATO. 

(5) All military forces, and the 
entire security structure will be 
financed by the Gulf monarchies with 
the rich oil producers like Saudi 
Arabia. Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates contributing the lion's 
sl~a~-e. 

(6) This security structure will be 
reinforced by economic arrange
ments. US officials have been talking 
about setting up a regional bank for 
reconstruction and development 
which wiU draw upon the rich resour
ces of some of the Gulf kingdoms to 
finance large-scale investments in the 
economies of West Asia. The real 
aim would be to encourage the 
growth of a pattern of trade and in
vestments which will expedite the ab-
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sorption of West Asian economies 
into the Western capitalist system. 

(7) As part of the process of 
strengthening regional security, the 
US also envisages a degree of 
democratization within various Gulf 
polities. Democratization encompas
ses popular elections based upon the 
'one person one vote' principle, the 
acceptance of multi-party politics 
and the enforcement of the rule of 
law. There are already pressures upon 
both Kuwait and Saudi Arabia to 
move away from feudal rule in the 
direction of constitutional 
democracy. These pressures are 
mounting from within Kuwaiti and 
Saudi societies though there are also 
gentle nudges from the USA and 
Britain. Democratization is perhaps 
the only redeeming feature in this 
concept of a regional security struc
ture. 

SECURITY ISSUES? 

Since there is such a strong desire 
to establish a regional security struc
ture we have to ask at this point why 
the US seems so keen on this idea Is 
it because of the security issues that 
have emerged from theGulfWar'? Or 
is it because of something else? 

The truth is the United States 
government had been very interested 
in a regional security structure since 
the overthrow of the former Shah of 
Iran in an Islamic revolution in 1979. 



The fall of the Shah, a faithful ally 
who protected US and Western inter
ests in the Gulf for decades, was a 
major blow to US foreign policy. It 
showed the US that a regional power 
which had received so much military 
assistance from the US, could not 
safeguard its petroleum interests 
when confronted by a challenge 
emanating from a people's faith. Its 
control over Gulf oil, the US realized, 
had decreased to a significant degree. 

It is partly because of this that the 
US was prepared to support Iraq in its 
war against the Islamic Republic of 
Iran in 1980. The US administration 
now began to fear the rise of a radical, 
revolutionary brand of Islam, con
scious of its autonomy and dignity, 
which would pose a threat to 
American oil interests in the region. 

Equally important, since the 
eighties, the US has seen how Islamic 
movements have acquired more and 
more power and influence in anum
ber of West Asian countries, stretch
ing from Algeria and Tunisia in the 
Western part of the Arab world to 
Egypt and Sudan in the East. Because 
these movements, whatever their 
other differences, are united in reject
ing American and Western 
dominance of and control over West 
Asia. American policy-makers have 
become apprehensive of the future. 

This i<> why curbing the growth of 
an Islam which will not bow to 
Washington, or for that matter, Mos
cow, has become one of the primary 
goals of the US-sponsored regional 
security structure. 

This goal, needless to say, is part 
of something bigger - the protection 
of American oil interests in the Gulf, 
in particular and in West Asia. in 
general. It is significant that this 
regional security structure is being 
proposed at a time when US depend
ence on Gulf oil is increasing. Within 
four years, from 1985 to 1989, this 
dependence shot up by 15 per cent. 

Besides, the US administr..1tion 
lcnows tha West Asia as a whole has 
something like 65 per cent of the 
world's oil reserves. By the year 

2000, it it estimated that 80 per cent 
of the world's oil-fields will be within 
OPEC's control. And the majority of 
OPEC members are in West Asia. 
Hence, the US determination to es
tablish a strong security structure in 
the region without any delay. 

STRONGER ISRAEL 

The proposed security structure -
as we have hinted - will also result in 
the strengthening of Israel. Since its 
creation in 1948, Israel has played the 
role of a loyal defender of American 
and Western economic, political and 
strategic interests in West Asia. 

In the last 10 or 15 years, how
ever, its capacity to play this role has 
been adversely affected by a 
deteriorating economy and by serious 
internal political factionalism. The 
Intifada (uprising) by Palestinians 
living in the occupied territories since 
December 1987 has further sapped 
Israel's strength. 

In order to restore Israel's posi
tion as an effective protector of 
Western interest<>, Ismel and the US, 
with the collaboration of the Soviet 
Union, have embarked on a 
programme to increase Israel's 
population through the mass migra
tion of Soviet Jews. Begun in 1986, it 
is estimated that by 1991,400,000 are 
expected to have arrived. According 
to one source, "over the next three 
years some two million Soviet Jews 
are expected to immigrate to Israel". 

The US-sponsored security struc
ture will not only ensure that this 
migration is not jeopardized by Amb 
indignation but it will also enable 
Israel to consolidate its hold over the 
occupied territories where the Soviet 
Jews are being settled. 

The security structure, it is ap
parent, will also seek to enhance the 
position of those Arab governments 
aligned to the US. Most of these 
governments - with the notable ex
ceptions of Egypt and Syria - are 
authoritarian, feudal monarchies 
without much mass support. Since 
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the end of the Second World War, 
monarchies in West Asia have been 
on the decline. Between 1952 and 
1979, for instance, four monarchs lost 
their thrones. 

On the whole, the successor 
regimes have repudiated the pro
Western policies of the monarchs and 
instead adopted independent, non
aligned stances or veered towards the 
Soviet Union. This is one of the 
reasons why the United States and 
British governments dread the fall of 
any monarch in West Asia. It ex
plains, to some extent. their dramatic 
response to the overthrow of the Emir 
of Kuwait. The regional security 
structure, seen from this perspective, 
is an attempt to preserve and per
petuate pro-Western monarchies in 
West Asia for their own sakes but, 
more important, for the sake of the 
United States, Britain and other 
Western nations. 

WHY NOW? 

If this regional security structure 
has been in the offing for a while, why 
has the US waited until now to get it 
into motion? The US needed an ex
cuse to justify the establishment of a 
security structure. It finally came in 
the form of Saddam's invasion of 
Kuwait. But even before the in
vasion, for three or four years now, 
since the decline of Soviet power in 
West Asia, the US has been waiting 
for an opportune moment to imple
ment its security structure. It is, in 
fact. the quiet withdrawal of its super
power rival from West Asian politics 
which has paved the way for the US 
to formulate its own security arrange
ments for the region. 

But implementing the security 
structure, and more important, 
making it acceptable to the Arab 
people as a whole, is not going to be 
easy. For one thing, there ar.;: two 
important states in the Gulf region 
who are both opposed to the security 
proposal. One of them, Iraq, is too 
weak to do anything at the moment 



but the other, Iran, will continue to· 
demand that all foreign forces leave 
the region. The Iranian leadership has 
been consistent so far in its stand that 
Gulf security is a matter for the Gulf 
states to worlc out and there should be 
no outside interference. 

There is, however, an even bigger 
challenge to the US-sponsored 
security sch~e. This is the Isracli
P..llestinian conflict. As long as the 
US and Istrel refuse to help establish 
a Palestinian state, the vast majority 
of Ar..Jbs, even in places !ike Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia will see the security 
scheme as a vile, crafty attempt to 
foist upon the Arabs a military plan 
aimed at denying the Palestinians 
their inalienable rights. They will 
argue- and rightly - that the scheme 
will only strengthen the hand oflsrael 
and, as a result, the Palestinians will 
be in an even weaker position when 
it comes to fighting for the creation of 
their homeland. 

ARAB ANGER 

The denial of the Palestinian right 
to a home is one of the root causes of 
yet another challenge to the US-in
spired security structure for West 
Asia. This is the challenge posed by 
widespread uphappiness, disillusion
ment and anger among the Arab mas
ses with the West, especially the 
United States. It is an unhappiness 
rooted in the colonial experience, in 
a period in history when Arab lands 
were merrily divided and distributed 
among European colonial powers. It 
is an unhappiness which grew in in
tensity during the colonial decades 
and culminated in utter disillusion
ment with Western powers when Is
rael was created through duplicity 
and deceit, in 1948. at the expense of 
the original Palestinian inhabitanl<;. 

It is a disillusionment which 
finally exploded into anger when ex
posed to the double standards of the 
US vis-a-vis Iraq. on the one hand, 
<md IsrJCI, on the other. borne out by 

Americans Out!: Arabs want to be 
masters in their own homes. 

the politics of the recent Gulf conflict. 
That passion of anger reached its 
zenith when Arabs were forced to 

watch helplessly the callous, cold
blooded massacre of their fellow 
Arabs in Iraq by an overwhelmingly 
superior 28-nation coalition Jed by 
the US. 

II is wrong to believe that that 
angcr h~L'> subsided, that ordinary 
Araho.; lrom Algiers to Riyadh are 
l'ratdul to the US for 'liberating' 
Kuw:ul. Ordinary Arabs know what 
has happcucd. They may be totally 
t.hscr1t. h:ultcd wrth Sa<.l<bm Hussein 
lor thc colo:·;-;:LI blunder he committed 
by rnvading Kuwait. but their anger 
is dirl'lll'll at thc US and the West for 
meddling "' thcu affairs, for impos
ing their nltght upon them. This is 
why thc Arah pcoplc will remain 
deeply suspicious of the US-spon
sored regional ~ccurity structure. 
They will SI..'C it as another attempt by 
the West to shacJJe them. 

The Arabs, like people 
everywhere, want to be masters of 
their own homes, makers of their own 
destinies. 

Men. womotand ~birntand 
t.MliO~ 

Has Thou not even shed a tcfl'. 0 
Lord? 

Where 3rt Thou, God? 

Where art Thou?! 
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Darin GurcNir011 KOJU 
Kuala Lumpur 



FACTS THAT LIE 
In this article KHOO KHAY } IN reveals how "facts" can be created by repetition and 
publication in "respectable" media. 

312 Kuwaiti babies died repor
tedly because Iraqi soldiers removed 
their incubators to Baghdad. 5.<XX> 
Kurds died in Halabja in 1988 be
cause the Iraqi anny allegedly fired 
chemical weapons upon them. And 
basing himself upon such reported 
previous use of chemical weapons. 
President Bush warned the Imqi 
govemmcnt against their use on rebel 
forces. 

These are some of the reports 
produced as proof of the barbarity of 
the Iraqi regime. and reproduced in 
all major media in the world. 

Bllt. sadly, such reports arc il
lustrations of how "facts" can be 
cremcd by repetition and publication 
in "respectable" media. 

As Malaysians, we are all too 
familiar with how such "facts" arc 
created. In our own experience. they 
often start with someone in authority, 
is reported in some "respectable" 
media., repeated m another forum, 
further reported, until, presto. they 
become "facts". Meanwhile, ol11er 
relevant facts. rebuttals or refutwons 
are either ignored altogether, or 
printed in some small, easily over
looked, column. But the created 
"fact" continues to be repeated. In 
this manner, for instance. the "fact" 
that the PBS in Sabah discriminates 
against Muslims h4.ls been created. 

So also with the story of l11e 312 
Kuwaiti babies. Recently. it was 
rebutted by none other than the 
Kuwaiti doctor in charge of the hospi
tal. He attributed the deaths to the 
lack of nurses, and stated that the 
story was for propaganda purposes 
only. This was reported in a column 
of brief news items in the New Sun
day Times of March 10. 

One might object that this story 
was putout in the hcatofwar,and that 
in the confusion, the story wasn't 

verifJCd. 

IRAN'S CYANIDE 

But such an argument is not borne 
out by the cynicism with which the 
Halabja story ha.<; been used The 
truth had been established long 
before there was any war, and estab
lished by none other than the U.S. 
Pentagon. The details were publish
ed in the International Herald Tribune 
of May 4 t 990. Continued use of the 
story to demonue Saddarn Husscm • s 
regime was therefore deliberate and 
wilful. 

According to the report in the In
ternational Herald Tribune, the blame 
for the deaths should lie at least as 
much with Iran. Indeed, it would 
appear that Iranian chemical 
weapons were pnmarily responsible 
for the deaths. 

Thus, the Pentagon study con
cludes that "Iran may have been the 
first to flfC artillery shells filled willl 
cyanide gas into Halabja when 
Iranian commanders mistakenly 
believed that Iraqi forces were oc
cupying the city". Iran had asserted 
on March 20. 1988, that many of the 
victims rued of cy:mide poisoning. 
According to the Pentagon, such an 
assertion was self -condemning be
cause "Iraq does not use cyanide gas 
fbut] we are sure that Iran uses 
cyanide". 

Clearly lmn had been guilty of 
"collateral damage" resulting from 
faulty intelligence-- not dissimilar to 
the "collateral damage" caused by the 
U.S. bombing of the air-raid shchcr 
ncar Baghd:ld when children were 
roasted alive, or the "collateral 
damage" of children and others dying 
of diarrhoea caused by the bom!)ing 
of water supply sources and plants. 
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Ncvcrthcles.<;, the Iraqi govern
ment continues to get the blame for it. 
perhaps bee a us\! lr.ut is now, from the 
American point of view, a friendly 
country. 

In a similar vein,llle Iraqi govern
ment was blamed for the bombing of 
the air-r.ud shelter. just as it is now 
blamed for the devastation and 
hunger being cxpencnced by the 
Iraqi people. 

PRECISION 
DEVASTATION 

But while the "respectable" 
media celebmtes an "outstanding" 
American victory. the same media 
docs not think to ask: If the 
Americans were attacking military 
targets with srn3rt, precision bombs, 
how come the tremendous devasta
tion facing the civilian population of 
a country that was once among the 
most developed m West Asia? 

A histoncal footnote might help 
to provide some perspective: 47 years 
ago, when the British were busy 
roasting Genn~uts in Hamburg, they 
broodcast to the "-Orld that llley were 
bombing military targets; that 
civilian deaths were caused by Hatler 
locating his military machine m 
civilian area.~. They were tn fact 
knowingly and deliberately bombing 
working-cla.c;s residential areas. 

A more recent historical note: 
Vietnamese villagers killed by llte 
U.S. Anny were very often counted 
as dead "Vietcong". In Lllis manner, 
live civilians became dead enemy 
soldiers. But in Vietnam. everyl11ing 
v..-as considered a "military target". 
The whole country was considered a 
"free-fire zone", which meant "feel 
free to shoot at anything, especially if 
it moves". Thus were the strccts of 



Haiphong systematically bombed, 
one by one -- Nixon's Christmas 
present for 1972. 

The world should have taken 
warning when Bush claimed that the 
United States fought "with one hand 
tied behind its back" in Vietnam. For, 
with one hand behind its back. it 
managed to drop seven and a half 
million tons of bombs and kill two 
and a half to three million people. 
Tyson would give one hand to be able 
to fight like that. But so powerful is 
the American media machine in eras
ing memory that not many remember 
what happened then. 

But that war taught the U.S. 
government one thing: the impor
tance of visual images. Thus, the 
creation of "facts" now extends to 
visual images as well. 

MOTES AND BEAMS 

Amongst the heart-rending im
ages of the Gulf War was one, 
repeated over and over, of a dying, 
oil-choked cormorant, a victim of 
Saddam Hussein's "barbaric, en
vironmental terrorism". That picture, 
real enough, was actually taken at 
another oil spill, not the one from 
Kuwait - according to a small an
nouncement from Washington, three 
days after the story was released. It 
twned out that at the time the picture 
was being ocreened world-wide, the 
oil-spill had not yet reached shore. 
Despite this, the story together with 
the picture continued to be carried. 

This story was targcucd primarily 
at environmental groups who were 
among the leading opponents of the 
war. However, it apparently did not 
have the desired effect on at least 
some of them. 

For instance, noted Canadian en
vironmentalist David Suzuki 
remained Wldeterred by the accusa
tion of "environmental terrorist" 
hurled by Bush at Saddam Hussein. 
He calm1y observed that the United 
States government could hardly 
claim to have clean hands when it 
came to environmental tenorism and 
pointed to the environmental destruc
tion upon Vietnam whose effects are 

The familiar oil-chocked cormorant is victim of another oil spill -
not of the Kuwaiti war! 

still felt today. 1n particular, a her
bicide, affectionately code-named by 
the Americans as Agent Orange, was 
used very widely to destroy the Viet
namese jungle. That it did. But it 
also caused cancers as well as de
formities in foetuses. The United 
States denied all responsibility. A 
recent issue of the Scientific 
American reported that scientists 
have confrnned the link with cancer 
and deformities, a11d can identify the 
mechanism of action by which this 
happens. Incidentally, this should 
also put into perspective the 
American outrage about chemical 
weapons. 

So also, the general impression 
with respect to the destruction and 
burning of oil wells in Kuwait is that 
they were the doing of the Iraqi army. 
But a story about the wartime dif
ficulties of a Kuwaiti family, brood
cast over CNN shortly after the war 
ended, inadvertently revealed that the 
family had moved residence after 
American and allied planes had 
struck some of the oil wells in the 
vicinity of her home. 

Two wrongs do not make a right. 
But the United States, whose Presi
dent reportedly prayed before going 
to war, should take to heart a 2000 
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year old teaching and be aware of the 
beam in its own eye before shouting 
too loudly about the mote in its 
enemy's. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERSPECTIVE 

The environmental degradation 
occtDTing in Kuwait, and its likely 
spread to neighbouring regions, 
should concern aU of us. To help us 
maintain this concern, we are con
stantly reminded of it on television. 
However, according to an environ
mental expert interviewed over the 
BBC, the emissions of sulphur 
dioxide from the burning oil-wells 
would be equivalent to that from the 
power stations of Engbnd. 

Thus we have yet another 
perspective. While we should be 
concerned with the environmental 
destruction in the Gulf, we should 
also remember that daily environ
mental degr.1dJtion resulting from 
the ways of the well-to-do nations
all the more insidious for being quiet 
and undramatic. 

But there is yet another silence 
that should not go unremarked -- the 
silence over the destruction of Iraq 



Kuwaiti children line up for food: 
Where are the pictures of the 
devastation of Iraq? 

and of its infrastructure. It is a quiet 
reminder of the manipulation of our 
emotions. There appears to be a 
shortage of pictures that show Iraq 
and Iraqis to be the victims of sheer 
vindictiveness und air terrorism. 
Whatever happened to American 
jou.nalistic enterprise? Surely there 
must be a wealth of pictorial 
documenwtion, not least, in the final 
hours in Kuwait. 

However, we can imagine what it 
must mve been like from the few 
pictures that have come through. As 
for those last hours: it was reported 
over the BBC that B-52s were called 
in..to bomb the retreating Iraqi anny. 
Pilots interviewed did not show any 
concem about bombing retreating 
troops. 

However. there has been great 
concern about the treatment of 
American pilots taken as prisoners. 
If only there could be one-tenth of 
that concern for their helpless victims 
on the ground, subjected to over 
100,000 sorties over a40-day period 
For while the pilots are now war 
heroes, their victims continue 10 suf
fer the destruction that these pilotc; 
sowed from the air. Truly it was as 
Lebanese actress Nidal Achkar put it: 
20 dogs after one cat, tearing it to 
pieces. 

THE GULF WAR 
Dare Anthony 

tinder the !lymbol of Oli\e Branches 
For Peace and Security Nations l 'nited. 
One "ith wealth and power innuence snatches 
Others indebted, cajoled, dominated. 
Secrdary <;eneral Perez puppeteered, 
Securit.Y Council Resolution steered 
SixseHneight a rubber ~tamp for l iS intent 
The UN an acn~sory b.J cun~ent 
To as!>ault un life ci\ilian and innocent. 
The first l'S ~urtie six.'ie\eneight , ·iulated 
A cluutless liN "atched dumbfounded. 
Iraq s~stematkally mutilated 
The Arab World decided I~ di\ ided. 
1\ledia coverage censured, s,yndit·ated, 
1\tultinational news agencies stereot~·ped. 

The C'' t·an t·an and can con the world; 
The true horrors oif war shrouded. 
Fireworks displa~·ed in the night skies 

:\li'-siles prupdled guided by eat's eyes 
Commentators, documenters recall 
The fe,er uf World Cup Football. 
A ceaseless rain of bombs 
Prel'isiuned on military target!>: 
Highways, roads, bridges, 
Bus stations, schools, cultural sitt•s, 
1\losqucs, churches, house~. hospitab, 
The Bah~ l\tilk Processing Plant. 
Kith and kin at home worr~ ing and pra~ing 
Fur Allied pilol'i testing new dnices 
With calloused brains and armoured hearts 
Obliterating within a month 
Snen and three thousand ci\ ili;tns, infants 
Culonisers fur gh1ry crusaded of old 
<;nod 'ews bearers in the name of (;od 
Tu ch ilize the nat in sa\ ages 
Hrutall~ subjected tu ra\ ages 
Caned up nations on the drawing boards 
The) bisectnred peoples b) the hordes. 
\'iolating intt•rnationallaws at whim is tnu right 
Fur one'' hu is supreme in power and might 
Onl) hig bull) Bush it 
h w hn determines the New W urld Order 
Power renewed, World dominated, 
.Justil·e championed with standards doublt•d . 
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The gee-whiz war 

I 
t 's been a good week for 
!ugh tedmology . "MJcro~.:hips 

wm the day" proclaimed a 
headline in the Financial Times, 
describing how electronic jamnung 
ol Iraqi anti-ain:raft equipment 
played a critical role m the first 
day of the Gulf War last week . 
"This is a techno log} war." says 
an Amcncan general us he proudly 
shows oft the skilb of a Stealth 
bomber: like a computer aJhlllJI I• m. 
a cube-shaped target - a bu1ldmg 
that may well have contumed 
scores of human being~ slowly 
spms across the screen then 
suddenly erupts into a black 
cloud as a laser gtuded bomb 
drops down Jh ventilation shaft 

VIDEO WAR 
Srnce the earl} hours of last 

Wednesday morning. the world has 
been transfixed, not by the horrors 
oi war or the personal dramas 
of those swept up m it. but by 
the twisb and turns of what. at 
t1me~ seems httle more than a 
glonlled co111putet game. In a 
modern war, where real informa
tion LS strktly limited, technology 
has become the Mar, and the 
fact-hungry media parades its 
triumphs. 

As each new weapon takes 
' Its first shot. they state " never 

before used in combat" to heighten 
the joy of seeing that it actually 
works. The weapons even have 
evocative names: Patriot, for 
example. for the American misslie 
sent to destroy the epitome of 
the evil empire. the Scud . The 
Gulf War has become a promotional 
acuon video for the wonders of 
(Western) !ugh technology -avidly 
swallowed up m classrooms across 
the world, a~ children beg to stay 
m and watch "the war" rather than 
rushmg out into the playground. 

WAR HORRORS 
1 he speed and precision of the 

weapons that have been on display 
IS certainly impressive to behold. 
And it may well prove true that, 

in the end. fewer hves wtll be lo~t 
than 11 the whole coullict had 
been fought with Second World 
War weapons. But the wahuon·s 
bomber~ are not droppmg thctr 
bomb\ through doors, "Ill dO\\ s 
and ventilation shafts jll\t for the 
fun o t 11. Thcu purpo~c, as alwn} s 
m war. i'> to destro) property and 
cqutpment. and to kill and maim 
people . The surgtcal prcctsion \\Jih 
wlu.:h this l::tn now he d·l ':tc. 
thanks to recent .~,J.,.anccs in 
microelectronu.;s, should not be 
allmH~d to overshadow the de· 
humanrsmg aspect of it all. 

For horror there has un-
doubted!) been, even rf we have 
so far been able to sec IJttle ol It 
trom our own sitting-rooms The 
uniformed PR executtves insist 
that the accuracy of the "capons 
"ill ensure that the bombmg 
causes a mimmurn of casualtJc~ 
to the civihan populatiOn. Thts 
may wdl be true. But 11 is not the 
sole reason for accuracy. A well
aimed bomb docs more damage 

.... l 

... 
t 

for your dollar than tlattcnmg 
Baghdad wilh the contenb of a 
few B·52s. And the weapons arc 
still cxpenstve. Each Tomahawk 
cnu~c mrss1lc costs more than 
S I rntllion. and hundreds were 
used rn the first lew da) s of the 
"ar La.:h Patriot air defence 
mtsstle ~.-osts about the same The 
\\3J b costmg the US about SSOO 
mrlhon per da} 

So Impressed have some CS 
polmcuns been b) the tnumph<> 
of Amen .. an m\enU\encs~ that 
there has e\cn been flC\\ enthusiasm 
for the Strategtc Defense lmuahve. 
Ronald Reagan·~ beleaguered pro
gramme to build a shield agamst 
nmstle:. ll1 ~pace uddenl) seem:. 
more feasible now that pohtrciam 
have watched real bombing runs 
that appear to have been performed 
by Luke Sk)'walkcr. 

HIGH TECH DISTORTIONS 
A high·tt,.;hnology conllrct. such 

as that bemg played out m the 
Gull. distorts our percepttons of 

• t•p • • ,. ···~ 

But do tMy do brldps? Stllk from en 
operational video show a snw1 bomb 
( ... arrow at top) hlttinc and destroyln1 
en lr.ql military facility 

A hi~tech conflict dehumanises the process of war. 
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war m several ways. First, tt 
dehumanises the process of war 
itself. where victims and actors 
cannot be seen - even by those 
who drop the bombs and aun the 
lasers. There has even been a 
bitter irony in the fact that the 
loss of an air-crew is not apparent 
until the survtving members of 
a squadron have returned to their 
base. 

SecoodJy, the media's need for 
instant images to fill televiSion 
screens gives rise to hasty - and 
often erroneous - evaluatiOns of 
situations. descnbed in the techm
cal Jargon of the generals rather 
than the brutal reality of the 
victims. 

Thirdly, tt tempts us, as mihtary 
technology always has done. to 
seek technical fixes to what are, 
at root. J'Oht ical problems. The 
tenswns oJ the Mtddle East will 
not go away. even tf Saddam 
Hussein is bloodtly defeated -
indeed .. the )ituatton could even 
worsen. Yet few imagme that 
a succe~sful US, haVlngjust vaunted 
its technical superiority, is likely 
to react any more sympathetically 
to demands for a Middle East 
peace conference than in the past. 

Even m the short term, there 
is a nsk that excessive faith m 
high-technogoy weaponry, spurred 
by the early successes of the fir~t 
few days of conflict, may lead 
to over-expectattons. Remember 
that part of the reason for 
America's defeat in the Vietnam 
War was its failure to secure a 
quick military victory that had 
been prom1sed . And even US 
generals are now saying that 
winning air supremacy may yet 
prove to have been the easy btt. 

WASTE OF RESOURCES 
The houur:. of the Gulf do not 

lie m the technology itself. Indeed, 
one of the tragedies of the conflict 
has been the waste of technical 
resources that could have been 
used to save and enrich hves 
elsewhere. think, for example, of 
the number of hospitals that could 
be built for each Tornado bomber 
lost. It ts the gee-whiz euphoria, 
and the idea that war has been 

sanitised. that we should be 
wary of 

When a ground attack eventually 
begins. and we sec pictures of men 
burned alive in their tanks by 
armour piercing missile), will high 
technology still keep its aura'! 
And when schooldchildren realise 
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that science and technology are 
hnked wtth that sort of carnage. 
will they remain enthusiastic about 
studying etther'! A career in 
accountancy 1s a lot easter on the 
oon~ren~. 0 

E.\ tractcd jmm NEW SC/U\'TIS r 
:!6 Januar1 19!11 
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THE GULF WAR:TO THE 
VICTOR, THE SPOILS? 

A ~r weeks of' intense bombardment o( 

.ftlraq Uld a short, fierce IUid battle, 
AIIMric::a d«lares '"-ktory" but •hat has 
been won Uld how was It won? 

Under the cloak of a hegemonic 
Westen disc:wl"llt, usinc tHms like "US 
resolutions", etc, the Allied forces had 
abropJed to thfJIIlllrlves the role o("dl vine" 
punl!illers! One could only watcll with pain 
the lmpotm~e o( the UN. AI one point, the 
Setrftary· G.eral 111m_. could only say 
that the allldud of' the war was oubide the 
UN's powers o( supervlgon and ~ontrol 
and, even while he ~e, tonnes ol bombs 
were raining doWII on Baghdad. 

Whatever reprehen.'iible delignli that 
SaddUII may have had, the ronduct ol the 
US-led roalitioa, the 1»-alled ' 'lib«ators o1 
Kuwait, ~not bear moral scrutiny. Many 
questJoos rtmain: Was It not a baby-fur· 
mula factory that was bombed? Wby was 
there DO greater outrage when a bunker 
where llundreds ol civilians were JHklnc 
!illelter was destroyed? Why did the allies 
continue to attack wlthdrawlnc Iraqi '101· 
diers? Tile fact that ~tall am-wer all o( 

the.w questions In terms o( IWUpolililc can· 
not be allowed lu take away from our indig· 
IUlioll I' we are to retal• §101M measure o( 

moral awareness. I agree with the com
ments of'Mn Nidal Amkar, a well· known 
Lebanea actns who says '1 do not feef 
humiiJat.ed b«ause when you have 20 dogs 
after one cat, Uld they tear It tu bile and 
pieces, this II DOt Mroic. 

lkMdes the more obvious violence and 
destrudloa that lldvanM weaponry has 
dolw to Iraq's rille, a k-&xY o( "t'UW11«'' 
to dvll Uberties will boomerana on the vic· 
tors. Tiley will reap not GDiy the spoils but 
the pobons o( war. Already, the black out 
of lnfurmatJon on n•llllary briefin~ ha.c 

mack It •er-y for lelaJ proceedlnp 
dWienpnc lhk kiBei oe curb .. Informa
tion. Those more aware must quesdoa these 

"U.jurin'' to democratic rights. Wben the 
Rambo-style hysteria dies down many 
amon&the over SO'lf. who suppclfUd J>resi. 
dent Bush should have taU!Ie to paU!ie. 

For mUJy of us 1M qllf!ldoa is wtut 
kind o( world nrpnizatlon we an envh6on 
for the future. We want a body that wll 
truly reflect Its pace-keeping role. Oearly, 
the UN as it ~~ now roNtltuted Is of lttle 
help. The permanent mesnbenhlps of the 
S«urrty Cound llllould be npanded and 
the u~ of the veto re- U!I1Niled. It is m01>1 
dlsheartenin& to !lee the be&lnnlngs o( an 
unhealthy sec:recyln the 11nusual pnctlce of 
d()ljfd·door Security Council dlcruSI!iions. 
We want a world order where every voice 
will be pven a fair hearing. No OIK votce 
must be allowed to thunder over the cle!itf1s 
and oceans to droWII out other appeals. 

Dr Wont Soak Koon 
PFNANG 

CHANDRA SHOULD BE 
MORE BALANCED 

As atouri!lt in Malaya I was pleued tu 
come knllil your Ia~ Mel ad· 

mirably forthright mapDM. Your alms 
and methods seem to me mollt c:ommen· 
dabte and I hope you IV from sb'allfh to 
strett&fh in future. 

What dlcappoint.ed me was your lead· 
lng artlde by Chandra Muzall'ar, c. t1te 
Gulf conflict. His central point Is fair 
enough • the long term ambitions o( tbe 
West In the Gul' repon art questiooable.lt 
Is n-udal that the US should adhere dosely 
to UN resoluliuns and finally withdraw 
from tht area as far a.~ possible, to allow for 
an Arab setUement. The Palestinian prob· 
leal must al9o re«''ve far mort atteotlon, 
and the US should push lsrad to be more 
cooperative. On these points Mr 
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Muzatrar•s arauments were rocent and 
perwa.'ii ve. 

Howrver to my mind he gronly 
neglects the role of Saddam Hu~dn in the 
conflict. In fact, he gives only one line of 
criticism, saying that President Saddam 
Hussein "sllould have shown mor. 
fkxibility. An amazing undcr~tatement, 
surely! 

I lived for three ye:&rs in Iraq and ex· 
perienced Sadd:un's regime at nrst hand. 
Tbe man 1s a brutal dilUtor wflo repressed, 
above all, lsl:unk gn>ups, until his over· 
night "con\•erslon" (at Ult- behest, Ironical· 
ly, of his Saudi and Kuwaiti finan~lal 
backen.). Since then be has hypocritically 
tried tu aet Muslims the world over to side 
witb him In the conmct. They should not let 
tbemsehe~ be fooll'll. 

Let us not forgct that It was be who 
Invaded Iran, and he whu Invaded Kuwait. 
The •hole probll111 began becauw he at
tacked and ruthlt'S'>I) 'llbjugatrd • not an 
enemy of Islam, but a <>mall and frimdly 
ndghbour, a Mu,lim country. 

I have suspt'cted fiW some )'tars that 
some such l'OIIIlict •ould JOOO take pta~ 
though I expt.'Cted lra11 to all<lck lsraet 
rather thUI Kuwalt. Gi\Cu ~<•< tallous Ull· 

bllion and vlolmt tendmries of SaddUil 
Hus.wln, a massive war In the area was 
inevitable sooner IW latl'r . I1un only relirved 
that II happftlt'd beforf he '\\'aS able to 
develop nudear weapon~. 

You wiD Sl'e fron1 thi~ that I believe 
Sadd:un Hussdn to be a dangl'rou ... menace 
and that I am not di'o'plcased to see his 
mili~ic ambitiocL~ thwartt'd. My own 
experience In lra11 among lr:~qb Is that they 
too secretly hope for peal·e, ;wd live In fear 
and dislike of his n .. gime, thoup In publi~ 
they can say nothb1g. They would not regret 
his overthrow. 

This Is not tu say th:&t I support the 
AUied coalition romplctcly. All I mean Is 
that a writer a.~ eminent as Chandra Muzaf. 
far !illould try to be a little more balanetd. 
America Is not the "bad guy" completely, 
nor Saddam the ''good guy".lbere Is good 
and bad on both sides. It wenlS to me that 
Mr Muzaffar's warning'! about US ambl· 
tioRs would have been far more forceful if 
he had rerognb4.>d that fact and accepted 
the major shOrtf;'omings of Saddam Hus
wio, and thdr role in the present tragi~ 
events. 

E11gli.sh Tourist 
MAUCCA 

Editor's !\C~Q: If you have been readmg 
the Altron Monthly m the last few months, 
you ·n realize that Dr Cbandra Muzaffar has 
condemned not only Saddam's mvasion and 
occu(*ion of Kuwait but also his ruthlessness 
and h•s d•daiOrial methods (see for instance 
A/iran Monthly Vol II No 2). But what is sad 
is many people use Saddam's ruthlessness to 
camoufbge the United Stales and Britain's 
barbanc •mpcnalJSm. We want 'Engli!h 
Tourist' and othen like him to speak out loud 



.00 cle.v against the injwtices oommitted by 
Western powen against the Third WOOd. Only 
!hen will we have a more just wodd order. 

UPTOASEAN 

F.._ US Sftretary fll State Heary 
KiiUaer lltated llaat Ia dM us dMn Is 

M ..- daaaad for Milltarylavolv-nt 
.. Saudi F..ut Asia (NST March 6, 1991). Be 
that trudl or rlaftork. It II very dear that 
US mlltary role In ARaa has been made to 
depend solely on the A!IUD tountrles' 
dedslon to In vile them JO that no one can 
blame the US later for lntrudlnc Into the 

reclon· 
The question Is, do we want an 

AIIMI"k:aa military presr.ate In our tountry 
or Ill our MJbbourhood? As a dllun fll my 
tOUntry, If I may be allowed an oplnloo. I 
t"Htainly do DOt want an American military 
~either in my tOUntry or Ia my 
nelchboutlnc tountrles espedally after 
what happened to Iraq. 

Slncapore had already made Its 
decision by lnvllinc US armed forteS onto 
Its land and Into Its waten. Slncapore 
water· minaJe wltb Malaysian waters. US 
nan vessels arry nudur weapons. It 
makes me veryiiiKGIIIfortable to know that 
an uddst, uad audear atddents are not 
uncommc~~~, tOUid eapi(Me uad •Y feilow 
dttuu • a audear dlatter. Apia, at a 
dtlua fll my c:ouatry, 1, aad a1 u.c. Mlo 
qrH with -.feel llaat - uve tbe ript to 
voke aa oppositioll to tile US military 
~ • Singapore becau.9t flilts dole 
pro:dmlty to Malaya 

Allu tOUntrlts have been attemptinc 
more and more to ad tollaterally and rol· 
lec:tlveiyln the flt.ids fll c:ommerte and cul
ture. AJean slaould also be united In Its 
efforts to maintain A_,. at a zone fll peace, 
harmony and ~trality by a toruJtnsus 
dedsi011 to keep dM US IDilitary out fll this 
rep.. Now that the rold war hat tftded 
there see.. to be ao radonale for aay 
balance flipo'fl'«.lfthere by any dllrerea· 
tes UDOII& AJeaa tountrlfs we lllould be 
mature enoup to rf!IOive our dlft'erentes 
without havinc to tal 011 any blc brother 
from outside for that will only spell diSL•er 
of m&&nllled proportions. West A '!Ia hat 
tau&ht us a les!ion If we are wiiUnato learn. 

David Anthony 

PErAJ.JNG JAY A 

THE INTELLECTUAL 
WHO LOST HIS GUTS 

Zlauddia SarUr' In "Double lUndarcls 
Vertul tyraany" {N.Sun. Times, 17 

Feb), arropntty UIJfll"ts that "Muslims are 

beioc led by lht.ir cuts ratiMr ..... dMir 
llllnds" Ill •pportblc ~t Saddam 
HIIS8eia Ill tbe _. In the Gulf. He coes 011 
topontlfkate that "above our Infantile emo
tions aad cut readions, - need to keep .. 
overau perspective". 

But It Is liCit the MIISIIm ma.rs, from 
Alcerla to Indonesia, demoastrallnc 
apiatt tile us uac1 •ppcwtlnc President 
Saddanl wbo lack aa "overalll penpedlve" 
to tile Cult trW. · It Is Ml&!lllnl lateleduals 
like 7Jauddin Sardllr, wtNI, Ill ¥Ia& kilt Ult.ir 
cuts,-mllldleslly tdlo lbe views oiBua, 
Major, Fabel and Mubarat. 

Worse, It Is this llt.if·SUM lnteUectuaJ, 
the author fll numerous works oa l!ilamlt 
Futures, who now a.Wts the AmerltanS 
and thdr friends In tutlnc red-herrings 
about In order to tonf"use the Mwtim mas
ses, and the ma.wes of the world. 

In tontrast, dM Mustlla 11U511es, and 
Arab Christians, torredly dlstlnphb be
tween the Iraqi otcupatlon of Kuwait and 
the us Intervention. With their cuts 11111 
their minds, teiDpertd by decades or 
rol011ial dupUdty Mel sufferln&,tbey r«<C· 
nll.e that the US Is usift& dM lraq·Kuwalt 
dl~ute at an at~~~~t to destroy Iraq Ia order 
to preserve US-lJonist ~y In lbe 
area. 

There wullttk •pport from dM Mus
lim m&SHS, and from Just· minded people 
the world over, for dM Iraqi lnvuloa of 
Kuwail However, they reprded the dis
pute at one that tould be settled peacttuly 
through MCOdatJons bylbe Arab tountries. 

But their respoue daaft&ed drunati
tatly wbea thbe US lnt«vened •Wtriyla 
the dispute. Tbey rtprded thk laterva.
tlon at a seriCMts threat to their lnde
peodeJKoe, ltiCUI'tty and welfare, to their 
ability to determlae their own future {some
thing that 1.Jauddln Is JO fond of writing 
about). They feil,ln their cuts, that this was 
a transparent attempt to take advantqe of 
Amerlta's new po81tion at the only super
power Ia the world to Impose a polltkai 
order In West AJia that -lei ensure US 
and hraelisupr-y. 

UnUke lJauddin, tbey are aware of the 
atUulpb by Ya.tr Ararat and Klac HD
sein ol Jordllllto ftDd u Arab toWJoa to 
the problem Ia dM e:ariystaces of dM crisis 
• attempts wbJdl were torpedoed by the US 
In order to !lave lbe acuse to laundl the 
largest military build-up anywhere Ia the 
world siate tbe Vietnam War, bMed upon 
plans laid down about a dealde aao. 

I.SII't It true that an Arab solution w1aldl 
lnduded Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, to 
be followed by negotiations, ~-..• sabotaged 
by the US around S August, 1990? Hat It 
DOt b«ome Increasingly clear, ali the more 
so siote 15 January that the US was not 
ton«med •ith evktinc Iraq from Kuwait, 
or prot.edlnc Saudi Arabia from a very 
doubeful threat? bn 'I It evident that the 
prime objective lithe destruction of Iraq, 
•ilitarily and KODomlcally, because Iraq 
wat the must powerful and su~ullnde
pendent Arab tountry, and therefore a 
threat to American and Zlonl., hegemony? 
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When the Muslim masses, and just
minded peoples the world over saw throu&h 
this deslp, they threw their support ap1nst 
Amerltan Imperialism and behind Saddam 
h«ause, "In the ethics ol the situation", 
Saddam repr~nted the turrent ft&ht 
aplnst Imperialism. 

In lUrk c:ontl"lbt, Ziauddin, the hlp
minded Muslim lntelleduaJ, reveals hJs 
own bankrupty when be throws us a red 
herrlnc and writes, thirty days Into the most 
massive bomblnc In bbtory, that ''theethlcs 
lAthe situation demand that Saddam leave 
Kuwait and that the people fll Iraq are 
released from his bondage". 

The extent of his bankruptty Is amply 
Illustrated by the Iraqi a~tante of the 
Soviet peate plan and the shameful rtjec
tlon of It by the US, Drillsh, Saudis and 
EcJptians. 

No· the muws, Muslim or not, knew 
Ia their cuts lone before this that wbile the 
Invasion or Kuwait was not right, the 
military build-up and ~bsequent wv had 
Uttk to do with the prlndple fll non·agves
sion, and everythlnc to do with oalr.ed 
American Interests. And they wil retOCDil.e 
Zlauddln's "ethics fll the situation" for 
what, In the present situation, It objectiveiy 
Is: Support for the Amcrltans and their 
dlents and aJUes, In particular ,the Saudis. 
In the situation, Zlauddln's statement 
amounts to an lnvltatloo to the American 
and aDied forces to "liberate" Kuwait by 
"llberatln&" Iraq with hundreds of 
thousands of tons of bon1bs and a blood· 
bath. His apr~ sympathies for the 
Iraqi people are therefore not worth the 
paper they are "Til ten on. Ziauddln tlever
ly tries to mask his objective position by 
statinc some well-known banalities about 
the US and the We.t. With slippery reason
Ing, aimed at de-cutting the masses, he 
avoids the loaltal follow-up to those 
banalities and, Instead, throws us another 
red-herrlnc, even plain lies, on the nature 
fll Saddam's Baathlg government. 

The masses knew the military 
build up had everything to do with 
naked American interests. 



Onre again, ht- n•>t·:als hi.!. true po.<AIIon 
by particlpalin& In the Wcstern·l(-d c.un· 
paign ut demon!Jing Saddam. EH·ry inde· 
pendent. even ~l'lnl·lndependent, luder In 
the South h:a!> bffll d~nonized in sud1 cam· 
palgns at one time ur liiJother, e\ery sub~· 
~lent or rompUant le;ader, no mattt'r how 
demonic, bas been excused. J u~ look at how 

Assad ut Syria has llUddmly become a Rood 
boy limply because he Is siding with the 
Americans. 

It Is therefore Ironical, and reveallnc, 
that the M~m lntdlec:tua.l Ziauddln Sar
clar, prahed by Anwv Ibrahim -.~a man of 
~on" and "boldaes'' with "unabashed 
coovktioo In the lntepity of the Ide-.~ of 
Muslim elvlllzatloo", should find hlm~f 
joining In the rhorus cooducted by Kush 
and Major, at the very moment when Iraq, 
and the future of the Arabs and the Mus
lims, Is undef' mortal threat. Is he perhap~ 
bela& like the lll.i.m.u lie de.scribes In one o( 

Ills books wtlo "collaborated with the ruUnJ 
JIOWfrll to perpetuate the sy~ems of Injus
tice" (Ziauddln Sardar, Islamic Futures, 
p.3l1)? 

The Arab and Muslim mtiiell do not 
need to be told of the character ut Saddam 's 
government. Having more direct ex
per~nee flllt, they know It better than some 
lntelectuals llittlnc In the relative comfort 
of Loodon. They may have their own dis· 
agreement.' 'Mth Saddam, but they know 
that It l' not the l~e ut the day. For they 
also know that It Is they and only they ~ho, 
If they <10 desire, can and have the right to 
get rid of him • not American "smart" and 
not·!IO-smart bombs. 

Instead, by their actions, they have 
resoundingly refuted this Muslim lnttlltc:· 
tual who would deny to Saddam any 
legitimacy or popularity amon~ Iraqi~ 
and amonp Arabs and Muslims. 

J.lnaUy, It Is Slid that this lntel~ctual 
who waxes etoquent about alternative fu
tures for blain, wbo discourses about epls· 
temoiOIJ' and tbe Islamic world view, 
should, wllen coofronted ~ith a real life 
event of momentous significance to the fu
ture ofthewurld and of Muslim.' suddenly 
lo8e his cuts and his mind. Worse, he now 
eats his word!!, found In one of his ''be<il· 
seUers" about how "we are faced with a 
whole COOiplex u( problems that are Intri
cately lnlfrcoonfded (so that) we cannot 
solve probkms In lsolatJon.-" and tak~ 
~ge Ill atomistic ways of thinking ~filch 
he has Inherited from the W~a lnti'IIK· 
tual traditio.. 

But whle Zlauddln launches his 5CUdS 
at toothltt~ dgers, Saddam laum:bes hl<i at 
all too real ooH. And that l<i why he ha.~ 
!trud' a t'laord with the Arab and Mu.,..lm 
masses. For, as any Musllnl will know,heart 
and mind,~ and objKthlt}, pb 
aad reason, are aot polar opposites, 
separate from one uother. Instead, one 
should serve the uther. 

The ma!lllf$ know In their gut' and their 
hearts wllat thL~ war l<i about. Thr Mu~im 
lnteUec:tuals articulate for them the re&-'10115 

why they are out In the llb'eets, thus fortify. 
lng their guts and hearts. Ziauddin Sardar, 
however, chokes at perhaps the most hn· 
portant evet~t of his life and reveals hlmsdf 
to be little more tllan an l~ory tower Intel· 
leetual more suited 1o the cooference halls 
o( Loodon than lhe Weds o( Amman or 
Ba&hdad. His v~y tit~ ~trays him: It 
should have been "Double Standards AND 
Tyranny". 

Moludun Abdul Katkr 
PfNA!vG 

Iraqi vehicles wrecked by air 
attack: The US has successfully 
projected its imperialistic 
foreign policy. 

GIVE ALL PARTIES A 
FAIR HEARING 

T his Is the ftrst dme I am writing to your 
column. I thought I had to respond lo 

a thought-provoking article entitled 
• E:q>osing US Mothes' by Steven Can (AM, 
VollO No 11) ~hkh I read recently. 

This artide portrays the forces of the 
coalition (uader UN auspices and 
presumably led by the US) as bein& Ia· 
~olved in the Iraq-Kuwait crlsi!l for selflsb 
motives. What I would like to say L~ that 
nations are Involved In many actlvldes on 
the world ~U&e'Mth 8elfill~'t<l bring one 
of the main factors. I am not supportin& the 
US-led roatldoa's adlons ,.ithout re!~Wva
tioos but beinc the •PftliO"'« It Is, the l5 
has SIICCU'iuU7 projected Its foreip policy 
with the h elp of Its superior military 
capability. 01 rourw, the author has ral~ 
a numb« of pertinent qu~s that wiU 
require resolvln~t, but there Is more to the 
wllole ~than wtlat has been highllgllted. 

Iraq's hblorlcal claims over Kuwait 
cannot be entt'rtalned since Kuwait bun· 
lsted as a mvtftip ,._ for a number o( 

years. If a stud Is not made aow (be dley 
for a sei!WI reason or otherwise), then there 
Is a potential for future ronftlct.~ for the 
same reason.s In other contentious reaJoos. 
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We can look over our shoulders and see 
~milac;,sn'llariOfl br~lng In our own back
yard. The point I am trying to strtsoo l<i that 
there are, In addition to black and while 
areat, also crey areas. A <imp~ case in point 
would be to con.<ildt'r the state of Israel and 
its actions In West Asia. The local mL.S 
media portrays Israel l.n a bad ligllt, lfith 
the Pale!otinlan l~e bdng given positive 
coverage. I do ~ympathlze with the Pales
tinian predicaJnent and ~111 support aU 
moves to resolve their surrering. At the 
same time, the L~ell lAdeofthe~e has to 
be gh·et~ a fair hnrlnc too. 

Ste\efl Can ha., presmted the facts a.1 
hr wes it. Maybe the other partirs directl} 
lnvol•ed could be cJven an opportunity lo 
air their vie~s too, especiaUy from the Is
raeli angle., sin<'e there Is no Information of 
anyiJnd originating from them. 

Spo'*
KUAI.AWMPUR 

P .S •• K~ up \he good work and I fer· 
vcntly hope your printang licence is not 
revoked for pub!Jshing 5ome of the anti-estab
lishment anicles found here. 

US SHOULD STAY OUT 
OF WEST ASIA 

We sometimes wonder If any 
Americans ur Britons have the pt~ 

to admit their countries have committed 
atrodties around tht ~urld in the name of 
l.ntemational interl'Sls and justice. They co 
around ~lthOUI ln•ltation poking thd,
noses everywhere. If an American l~ In 
probable danger, the US mobilizts worid 
opinion by §:lying that those Involved are 
criminal and despicable. On the other 
hand, If the US shoots down a plane-load of 
dvllians, It doesn •t even turn around to say 
<Jorry. This we cannot accept. 

The US ~uck lb nose In Grenada, 
Panama and Nic-.aragua. It supported Its 
pdchild Israel whkh ml-rcilel>'tly tortures 
Palestinians within the Palestinian 
homeland until their bodies are mutillated. 

II blew up the pt.~•ple :md destroyed the 
economy of Vietnam. It is U1e one respoo· 
~ble for the boat people tooay. The US Is 
capable of doing ~ur~ things than Saddam 
Hu~n. It Is ap:able ot riding into any 
country to a.,...asinate lb leaders e.g. the 
attempts on Gadd.afl"s life. 

During the Gulf' crbis, Bush sent his 
right hand man to mt.oet King Fahd befo.-e 
an announcement was made of Saudi 
Arabia's ''reque..t" for hdp. Saudi dtizet~s 
know well ~flat agnne mistake King Fahd 
had made by in\llhtg American "vultures'' 
onto their soli. Obviuu.'>iy, it was not to stop 
Iraq's mUitary advanee into Saudi Arabia. 
The Saudi feu dab had no choice. They had 
to protec:t their vast ~c<tllh an1a.~ ovt'r 
the years from oil that rightfully belongs to 



Saudi dtizens. 
The US It seems rould not wait to be 

belligerent. How painful it must be to the 
US leadership when an lnOuential Mustim 
leader rises to the challt'flge. Some time 
back, II wa.~ Ayatollah Khomdnl who made 
the difference and taught thC' Americans 
some unforgetablt lessons. The US was not 
about to make the same mistake because 
this time it was Saddam Hussein, a no-non
sense' man who h:td c:trricd out everything 
he bad promised. This time the Islamic 
challenge was doser to Israel. The US rom· 
pletely disregardtod world opinion to show 
who's the b~. 

To legitimatize its military presence in 
the region, it lnOuenced the UN to Impose 
sanctions and autho.-i7.e the use of fo.-ce 
against Iraq. 

Iraq's annexation of Kuwait was 
wrong. But Saddam had repeatedly called 
for the matter to be peacefully resolved 
among Arab nations. Where did the US 
come Into the picture? The US always 

branded Islam u a relicJon which practises 
terrotl!m. It bad always turned a deaf ear 
to the sufferings ofMu~ims In Palest.ine.In 
every smse, thesuupportersofZJonl.sm are 
the real enemies of L<ilam, Sadly, some 
Arabs submitted themselves to the US. 
What a shame! 

Today, the Arabs remain di~DIL•iloned. 
The British first raped Arab solidarity In 
this region 250 years ago. Other colonial 
powers later helped to break them Into bits, 
In o.-der to cbedt and crush Islamic unity. 
Mustims who were placed Into power are 
now kings. Instead of distributing the rom
moo on wealth, they amiiS'Ied It In fo.-eign 
banks and investments. Whose interest l~ 
being protected In the Gulf today? 

The US is in for a long stay. 

Iraq's response to the present menac
ing acts of the US bad been one of patience 
and restraint. King Fahd must have been 
joking when be said on TV that the 
Americans are there' to protect them from 
Iraqi aggression and would leave any time 
be requests them to. Arab leaders know that 
the US Is In fo.- a long stay C.<ipedaily If 
others are made to pay thC' cost of Its 
military presence. 

The US covernment with the suppo.-t 
of Britain has been comtantiy provoking 
the extrao.-dinarily calm Saddam who has 
the Interest of Arabs at heart. 

It b best fo.- other Arab nations to raUy 
behind Iraq. Iran should take this oppor
tunity If It Is reaUy sincere about Islam. 
Differences In Islamic vigour must be put 
aside, In o.-der to achieve success. 

Saddam must have planned hl<i move, 
knowing full well that someone had to start 
somewhere. With Iran 's support, the US' 
backbone wiD crack. In time, the whole of 
West Asia must be Integrated and trans
fo.-med Into a bigger nation without boun
daries. Only then can the Mustim wo.-ld 
find Islamic solidarity and power. 

Sarajun Hoda Abdul Hassan 
PENANG 

GULF WAR: THE REAL 
STORY 

Mr Um Kean Slew (Letters, The Star, 
19 February 1991) counsels 

''neutrality" In the face of thC' carnage now 
occuring In the Gulf. However, his argu
ments betray a disturbing lack of sense of 
histo.-y and reality, both global and per· 
!IOIIal. 

The penonal can perhaps be C'Xcused 
as all of us may want to conveniently forget 
positions we adopted In our more youthful 
clays. But Mr Urn should be somewhat 
more mindful oftbe position adopted by the 
Labour party, of which he was a leader, 
with respect to the British role In the 
ckfence of Malay.._ But that Is DOt the 
I!Mie. 

Ndther ls thC' illiue Iraq's lavasion fl 
Kuwait. 

The real issue ls the war aaa.Jnst Iraq: 
Why did the u~. Britain & Co. 10 to war 
against Iraq and why are they so Intent on 
pursuing it? 

Flrst, It is oeceliSU'y to correct an lm· 
portant factual error ln Mr Lim's letter, 
namely his suggestion thatSaddam HUS!lein 
was lntran.slgeat. 

The fad of the matter ls that Saddam 
was open to leaving Kuwait and opea to 
negotiatJons, and that it was primarly US 
intransigence that ruled out a possible 
peacdul solution. 

Besides the well-k.nown offer of U 
August 1990 In which Iraq otrered to 
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withdraw from Kuwait as part of a aeneral 
withdrawal from occupied Arab lands, 
there was the otrer oflJ August. This otrer 
lnduded withdrawal from Kuwait, Iraqi 
control of tbe R.umallah oil field which Is 
almost entirely In Iraq except fo.- a smal 
corner in Kuwait, general negotiadons over 
security issues, and so on. A US withdrawal 
from Saudi Arabia was not even mentJoned. 
The US response? RejKdon.SimHarly, the 
last minute elfort by France was welcomed 
by both the Iraqi ambassado.- to France and 
their permanent representative' to the UN. 
Again, the US and Britain rejected lt. 

Should anyone require ultimate proof 
of who Is the Intransigent party, then he or 
she need look no further than the fate flthe 
latest SoviC't peace lnltlatJve. Iraq accepted 
It; but the US. Britain and Saudi Arabia 
rejected it with an ultimatum. Given that 
there Is a war going on, can any withdrawal 
occur without a prior CeL~~e>ftre? 

Secondly, Mr Lim would make mud! 
of the Iraq-Iran war as an Indication of 
Iraqi Intentions. But that war with Iran was 
conducted with the blessings and financial 
and material asstscance of the Gulf states 
lndudlng Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, the US 
and others. The Kuwald government-In· 
exile ha.~ Itself publidzecl Its Ui!il.Cance to 
Iraq In that war. 

Thirdly, Mr Lim suggests that Saudi 
Arabia's actions were purely defensive; 
that troops were deployed because Saddam 
planned to Invade Saudi Arabia. This Is 
untrue. 

The Star carried a report from the LM 
Angdes Tilftes-Washingtolf Post on ll 
January whkhstated that''USoftldalswho 
have reviewed CIA IIS!leS!illlents during that 
period said that the Intelligence reports 
concluded that while Iraq had the military 
capability of continuing beyong Kuwait, It 
never had the Intention fl doing so". 

Fourthly, Mr Lim claims that the US 
acted because of ''a scenario t~y did not 
like" and because they wanted ''to maintain 
ti:Je balance of power In the Gulf'. 

The ''scenario they did not like" wu an 
Arab lt>ader getting a bit too big for his 

boots and threatening to tilt the balance of 
power that favoun.od the US and, by exten
lion, Israel. It bad nothing to do with prin
dple o.- "fighting aggression". 

Take, fo.- example, King Hassan of 
Morocco who had sent troops to Saudi 
Arabia to fight agairu.t aggre!Non. When 
Morocco Invaded and annexed theW estern 
Sahara, the US dlnot bat an eyelid • It did 
not upset their apple c~rt. Similarly, when 
Israel Invaded Lenanon In 1931, not only 
did the US shut one eye, It actually Increased 
military aid to Israel the following year • It 
was good fo.- the apple cart. But Iraq lnvad· 
lng Kuwait· that truly upset the American 
applecart. 

Finally, Mr Um is being extremely dis
ingenuous In claimb•g the legltln1acy of the 
UN for the actions of the US. Britain, 
France, etc. Indeed, In his Labour Party 
clays, Mr Llm would have castigated some-



one adoptlnc such a poglloa as lie aow 
adopts ... lmp«iaabt aooce Of" ladtey. But 
let us aot Indulge In !IUdl JWM-callinc. 

Us aad Britbb aatemmts since the 
start fl the war aad, especially, US and 
Britbll reacdons to the most recent peace 
Initiatives libcMIId alve the lie to the matter. 
Havlnt bamboolJed, bribed ... d bulled 
others Ia the UN to suppurt Resolution 673, 
the US has no further need for it. Havlnc 
obtained the desired blank dleque, the US 
has dedded to bankrupt the UN, by fiiUn& 
In an amount wbkh the UN never Intended 
to &Jve. 

Tllus, Instead fll't1r Um's (and our 
Govemmmt"s) false neulr:allty, It Is In our 
collective Interests· more, It ls our moral 
respongbiUty • to voh:e our solidarity with 
the people fllraq and send a dear message 
to the US, Britain and Co. that gun-boat 
diplomacy and dlent re&Jntes are simply 
unacc:eptable; that i( thert Is to be a new 
world wdu, it ~ill ha\1' to truly be a world 
order, QQL a nt'W Amerlun century, In 
which ''what Amerlc.-a says, aoes". There is 
littk point In lamenlln& a new pro-Israel~ 
pro-WfS(, balance ol po~er In We!t Asia, 
as our prime ntinSer bas done, if we an 
raponsible for bringln& It about by a so
called neutral a and and are un~llllng to do 
anythln& to prevent its enu.'r&l'IICe. 

KlwoKhayJin 
Scllool of Socwl Sci~nc~. 

US. '*f. PENANG 

THE US-ZIONIST WAR 
AGAINST IRAQ 

Orderin& his so-called mutinatlonal 
force to cea.'it-fire on 'lltursday 28 

February, US Presidl'lll George Bush said, 
"Kuwait is liberated. lnaq's army Is 
defeated. bur militar} objl'('(hes an met." 

However, It can be !IHII that the CS-Ied 
roalilioa Juts not WOil a dear vktory. COil· 
side.·lna thai Kuwait fell back Into the 
bandsfltheSabah royal family through the 
voluntary withdrawal fllraql troop~ the 
roalllioa lias no military victory to mow, 
exctpt the clestnlctk. tbat they rained 
from the air Oil tlae population fllraq! This 
ilk&al, cowardly, slwneks, treacberou.'l, 
sav~e and lnceMant 42-clay bombardment 
fl Iraq will ao down In history as the moo.1 
vldous and IIIUIIOral act ever perpertrated 
by the US, Britl1ll and Frmdllmperialists 
Oil any peGple tllrou&IMtut their long bloody 
colonial history! 

It was unfortunate for Iraq that at a 
time when Western lmperlall!;m led by the 
US could be dereated, Arab, Muslim and 
Third World nations, IDdudlnc RIISU and 
China, failed to take quldt and effective 
artlons to lltop the~ and savace bonlb
lng fl Ba&Jldad and other Iraqi dties by US, 
Drill sit and French forces. This was a crime 
of Inaction that the ronlldence of the world 

wiD have tosufl'erfw-tlt.oe. had Ec7pt 
and Syria 1101 !IUt',-ted u.e US and had the 
Wlr been ~Danced by the Saudi and al• 
&....Jt families, dte US and Its allies could 
not have laundled It, and It would have been 
the end fl Western lmperlalll.m. 

For the same reuon, Iraq bas abo not 
adiJeved Its Jarcer aJnw. fl chan&Jn& the 
polltico-mllltary balaace. Physically, the 
situation bas not chanced, but psyc:hologl· 
cally, It bas. Iraq's valiant and enormous 
sacrifices have unlu.slted a great spiritual 
power that will open the way for vast bls
tork mances In the world In the near fu. 
lure. The lessoa bas been ~nt that US 
lntperialbm Is a paper tiger. It llftds only 
faith, courage and qanlsed united artlon 
among the oppiU!Ifd Arabs, Mu~ims and 
other peoples to denate the US-led lm· 
perlallst and Zioalst arrGCUtct and defeat 
tlllelr combined sdentlfk technolocical 
power. Thll trudt wll motivate and direct 
all future Utd· Westen lmperiall.'lt·7Jonlst 
movements througbout the world. This, to 
my mind, Is the ereatest vktory that Iraq 
has achieved. 

Palestine Is deftaitely on the l&ftlda 
now and II will not be Jon& before the Pales
tinians have a bomdand fltbdr own. This 
Is another Iraqi achievement. One or two 
more can be mentioned. The Ideological 
line-up of Arab, Muslim and other covern· 
ments supporting the US-led roalillon 
against lr-3q Is another eye- opener for op
~ Arabs, Muslims and othtrS and this 
will benefit them &ready in their future 
political struggJes. 

It Is most Instructive to note bow the 
much-vaunted Western prts~ freedom to
tally aJIIapsed durin& dtis WesUnl cam· 

palp apJnllt Iraq - Pretlldme Saddam 
Huswia. 0. tlae - laaDd, there II a total 
lack or true lnfonnatlolt. On the other, a1 
the comments In Western mainstream 
media, written by prflfS.'IOrS and exper~ 
... c:aiJed, vomit out the same antJ.Saddam 
propacanda a•d poiso•. Tille wllole 
Wtlltenl concept f1 hedont h a.pieWy 
up418td. T'hills aaotlaer pod ..... that bas 
come out fl this war. 

Third World natiOilS may now want to 
have a doeer IJook at tbe Security Councl 
and the Unltfd NatioDs too. The failure fl 
the Security Councl, complddy COIItrolled 
by the us, - lJO dear aad track .. this 
case that one can- the wl8donl fiSubrM 
In wantinc to create Ut alternative United 
Nation.' In the sixties. It Is time to do just 
that! 

The !10-ugp tbat has .,_ !llarW by 
the valiaat Iraqis aad dlftrlealler Ptee6detat 
Saddam H-a. wtl liCit stop wttlt tile 
praeat ~ fllloetlltles. Tile lnterfta· 
lional criminal and terrwlst, US lm· 
perlalbln and ZJonJa, In spite or the !IeVere 
beatlap It bas received .. tile Mad fl tile 
brave Iraqi -y ud people. II lltlll •· 
repeatent. Prodal•l•a victory, It Is 
damouring for Iraq's surretMier aad Sad· 
dam Hussein's blood, evet1 thoup the 
Security Council bas established a 
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ceaseflre. It may ftnd DCUifS to reart the 
wu- to attaia Its dreams fl world conquest. 
But Presidaat Sadda. HIISIIeln, ..,_ fl 
his long record fl calant and prlndpled 
struggle for the oppres.wd peoples, has be
come the symbol fl the struggle or the op
pressed throughout the world. He 
represents the people and the people Is rep· 
rewJtted by blm. His epic *"&&le CUtaot 
be era.<Jtd by the mherable us llllperiallllts 
and lJonists. Tbeawakatnc flthe world'• 
oppres<ied bas bepn; Its cfgantic wave wiU 
sweep away the US-led Western 1m· 
perialbm from the race fl the earth, and a 
new clorlous chapter will ope• for 
mankind. 

Kassi'" lshntod 
PENANG 

CHRISTIAN LEADERS 
WANT PEACEFUL 

SOLUTION 

M ore tbaa 500 people. Cbrlsdans and 
non-Christians • attended a Fwum 

on "Puliliaorthe Gulf War'' held In Loyola 
Hall, SFX Church, Petalina jayL It was 
orcanlucl by the Sodety for Cbrillt.ian 
Relectioa wSelaap!KL, Uld the speaken 
were Dr j01110 K. Suodr- fl UM and Dr 
Chandra Muzatrar, president flthe rtlwm 
movement, Aliraa. 

The purpo~t fl the forum was to len· 

llltiu the people to the Intense sufl'erinp 
and hardsbips racec~ aac1 mciiiRIII by the 
ordinary people or~~ae nations lavolved, and 
that wars, ratlaer than lJOivlnc problems 
merely creatfd new ones. But a far •ore 
Important purpo~t fl the fwum was to 
praent the Gulf War in aU Its realities, 
other than the scenarios • varyinc by the 
hour • and torrents fl words throup the 
dlfl'ermt media, deliberately poured fordt 
to distort the realllla of the borriftc hap· 
penlngs from the very beainnlng fl the ron· 
Nct. 

The two ~ers attempted to do this 
In a painstakingly detailed and mdbodlcal 
maaner, going back In lime to present a 
more complete pkture or the badt&r'Ound 
to the present situation. The picture they 
pruented was vastly difl'ertnt from that 
presented by the elecdtronic: and print 
media orginlatin& rroot Western IOUrcer, 
particularly the us. 

It was polated out by the speaken that 
relckJus laders fl the wurid, partkularty 
Christians, had stron&ly volcfd da8r dflt. 
may to the rompltxlty of the explollllvultua· 
Cion present iJt the Middle East, and bad 
appealed ror a jw.t and all~mbradnclJOiu· 
tlon leading to ht!itlnc peace. 

On 13 january at St Peter's Square, 
Pope john Paul II had il.ated a spedaJ ap
peal for peace In the G utr region. In his 
appeal addressed to allth~ States involved, 



he said that" ... they (the Stales) may In tum 
organlu a P<'~ce conference which would 
contribute to the resolution of all the 
problems of peaceful Cot'Xil>1<'nct In the 
MiddleEa!>t. 

The 'Unkage' wa.,~ unpalatable to the 
US and its European support(.n, but more 
so to lsrati. The pope'~ appeal was given 
scant notice. 

Mar Dinkha IV, the Assyrian 
Patriarch of the ~ ba.'><'d in Baghdad, 
during a pll!>toral visit to India in mid· 
January, &SS('rtt>d that the conflict in the 
Persbn Guf""'llS an Arabi~e and ''alould 
~ stttled antong those <'Oncerned (i.e. the 
Arabsf'. 

In their summing up, botJa Drs Jomo 
and Chandra oplnt>d that the proposal by 
the US for a new security structure {order) 
In the region was in fact a n<'w form of 
Imperialism, and the pcople who would 
bear the brunt of the hardship caused by 
this new order would be the poor and mar· 
glnalized of the Third World. They 
predicted that a huge proportion ol the 
world population would resist this 
onstaught ofmal<'fiali.-.111 and <'onsum<'rl~ 
by the West by falling back on the tradition· 
al spiritual values of thdr rcliglous bcliefs, 
and their culture, rallll·r than by resisting 
on battle-grounds. They wvuld do so to 
protect and safeguard their rights a.~ beings 
with human dignity. 

John Ayavoo D 
KEI.ANG 

P .S. TI1e Patriarch of the Chaldean Rite 
Catholics, the Rev Raphael Bidawid, a key 
participant in a Vat icu1 sw1unit on the Gulf 
War. has accused the US-led allies of genocide 
and "the desiiUction of a nation''. 

Rev Bidawid said one of the main tasks of 
religious leaders would be to help re-build trust 
between Arabs, Jews, Muslims, Ouistians and 
between governments. 

LET'S PRAY FOR PEACE 

A conference entitled ''Understanding 
Neighbouring Faiths" was held at 

Monash Unlverslty,2-5February, 1991,or· 
ganlsed by the World Conference on 
Religion and Peace In cooperation with the 
Centre of Southeast Asian Studies and with 
the a.Wstance al the Australia-Indonesia 
Institute. Those Wdng part in the con
ference included prominent lnteUectuals 
from Indonesia and Au•aUa as weU as 
concerned Muslims, ChrL-.tians and others 
from both countries. 

The conference focu.~ on relations 
between Australia and Indonesia as well as 
between Muslims and people of other 
beliefs, lnduding Christianity. 

The following statement was adopted 
by concensus. 

Statement 
We feel great angu~h and frustration 

as a result ol the destnlction and death 
being inflicted on people in the Gulf region. 
The Gulf War Is evidence of a dreadful 
failure for which we mw.t accept a collective 
responsibility. Our political institutions and 
processes of negotiations have not applied 
the experience ol this century whh regard 
to the sutfering which results when nations 
resort to war. 

We atrirm that our common values In· 
elude the following: human rights, as 
defined by UN conventions; the need to 
sustain our global environment on behalf of 
unborn generations; the need to protect 
cultural heri~e. In addition we emphasize 
the ne<'d for nations to resolve conOid 
without resort to military means. 

RecommendalilJnsjor people of 
faiJh 

Weare mindful that in March 199l,the 
traditional times of prayer and fll!>ting for 
Islam and Christianity coincide. For Mus
lims, the fa.<oting month ol Ramadan begins 
on 17 March which Is also Pmon Sunday 
within the Christian sea.'iQII of Lent. We caB 
on Chrl<otlans and Muslims to pray for 
peace. We would encourage our Jewish 
brothers and sisters to join us In this 
spiritual work, ~-pecially during their 
season al Passover. 

We cal on people of faith to continue 
nurturing relation.~ al understanding In 
theirlocal con•munltles, and particularly to 
offer support to Muslim and Jewbta people 
who are fearful at irrational prejudice and 
acts ol violence at this time. 

RecommendalilJns to Government 
We add our voices to those states and 

organizations which have demanded an lm· 
mediate cea.'lef'lre I• the Gulr to create the 
opportunity for work towards a com· 
prehensive secdement. 

We call on the Australian and In· 
donesian governments to join willa otber 
member states to countervail the po!l!lible 
use al force in a way. which goes ~yond the 
bounds sec down by the Security Coundl 

We believe the UN should support a 
process which addresses the multiple crises 
ol the Middle East. Tbls proce~S should 
Involve the withdrawal ol all forces ol oc
cupation and the creation of an Inde
pendent state of Palestine alongside Israel. 
It should also indude confldence building 
measures, arms control and the removal al 
chemical and nudear weapons from the 
region. 

Believing that the UN's peacekeeping 
role in the Gulf Crisis may have already 
been compromised, we call on the 
Au•auan Government to ensure that the 
next session of the UN General Auembly L~ 
held soon, and that Its agenda lndude a 
thorough consideration ol the member 
states' responsibilities under the UN 
Charter. 
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We call on the Australian Government 
to work with Indonesia to encourage a crea· 
tive resolution al the Gulf War and to 
promote compassionate assistance for the 
people ol the Gulf region. 

We atru-m the responsJblllty al all na· 
lions to Increase their humanitarian aid to 
the Middle East at this time. We tsll for an 
Increase In Australia's level ol ovenus aid, 
particularly given that current budget aJ. 
locations have largely been exp81ded and 
also given thai aid to the Gulf is now being 
funded by taking emergency uslstance 
away from famine areas In Mrlca. We 
remind the Australian government ol Its 
commitment to aDocate 0.7% al GNP to 
overseas aid whereas the nisting level ol aid 
isonly0.34% ofGNP. 

RecommendalilJns to tJu wider 
community 

We appreciate the fact that the ABC, 
SBS and others have attempted fair report· 
ing ol the Gul' War. We deeply regret, 
however, the war coverage by sections al 
the media which have exploited negative 
stereotypes ol Arabs and MuSlims. We urge 
all dtizens to monitor the media to ensure 
a balanced coverage In the period ahead. 

C~ntr~ for SoutlrLast Asian Studies 
Monash Unim·sity, 

MEJ..JJOURNE. AUSJRA/.JA 

KURDS USED FOR 
PROPOGANDAPURPOSES 

The Kurds are a nation without a 
country of their 0"'1'- Through the 

centuries they have b('('n exploited and have 
suffered. The last ones to betray them were 
the European powers. 

Suddenly, the name of the Kurds Is 
being given front-page 'treaunent' by the 
Western media. This time their name Is 
being used to blot out, or even to justify 
certain unjust and barbaric ads per· 
petrated In Iraq by the US military and 
their European allies as weil as to crudfy 
the enemies of these powffs. 

A few facts about the Kurds should put 
the situation In a proper perspective. 

The Kurds are metnbers of a transna· 
tional ethnic and linguistic group In the 
Zagrus and Taurus mountains of eastern 
Anatolia, north-west Iran and adjacent 
areas. They live in contiguous areas of Iran, 
Iraq and Turkey. There are also ~alter 
communities of th<'m In Armenia, SSR and 
Syria. 

Their language is a northwn1ern 
dialect of the Iranian language. 

The Kurds In these areas total 9-10 
million. Some are Sumll Mu.'ilims while 
others belong to heretical sects. 

In Turkey, they comprise 7% out ol a 
population of 50 million i.e. about 3.5 mil· 



lion or one-third oC the toto.J Turkish people 
live 1D Turkey. 

In Turkey (a member ul Nato) the 
Kurds han! n.nlved the h01rshest and most 
un.~mpathetlc treatment at the hands oC 
the eovernment. The Turkl~1 Government 
bas tried to deprive them ul their Kurdish 
ldenUty by de.o;jpatlng th<1n as " Mounl11n 
Turks", and by forbidding thm~ to -..ear 
thar dlstincthe Kurdish co!Aume In or near 
admlnbiratlve centres. The govemment 
has also attemptro ti<ibnllatlon by denylnc 
denlopment in Kur4bh·populared areas 
thus prompting migra tion tu westun 
Turkey. 

In Iraq, in 197~ . the Kurdi~h 
autonomous region wa~ funned, consi~ng 
oC an area o( 34,051 sq km. In this region, 
the otfkbal l:rnguage for but h adm inlstra
tlve and educational purpo<>cs -..as Kurd I~, 
although Arabic ~as taught In ~ools. 

One ol the loit'Vcn·mt'lnbl-r Revolution
ary Conunand Council, the supreme Iraqi 
d«islon-making body, I~ a Kurd, Taha 
Mabluddln Marour. 

AD 
KEV.NG 

UN SUBSERVIENT TO US 
INTERESTS 

A llow me to submit the follo~ing points 
L'1.for the considerlltion of "UN Sup
porter'' (Sw, 13 Feb 1991). 11\at an or
canlzallon allegedly entrusted with 
pardinc the peace and maklnc the world 
a safer, fairer and better plaa for al bas 
justified the ruthless and merciless deitruc· 
tion ol a country and Its people should he 
!llltlldent p-ound ror crkldsm o( both the 
Of'lanlzatlon and Its !~Kfttary-&ffteral. 

That It eo~~tlnUH to maintain a deal' m
In& !ileftct de5pite mountln& evidmce ol 
major war crimes on the part oC the aDies, 
military machines de~plte mounting 
evidmce that the real military target is the 
will and morale olthe Iraqi people· every
thin& the being simply "collateral damage" 
• pro'fides ample IJOUncb for condemn&· 
tion. The world body ent.rusted to protect 
human rl&flts sits Idly by while war crimes 
are committed In Its name! 

The Impotence olthe UN and it.<~ lack 
ol control over the conduct of a wv to 
which It pve its blt!i!iinc bad revealed Its 
!lllbservimt character and Its !lllbordina· 
tion to the Interests ol the US, In particular, 
and the West, In ~ffttral. 

ThiiS Is further substantiated by the In
action and Inability ol the UN, in theface ol 
US lntranslcence, to stand up to the lsraeU 
lllvasion of LebanOII Ill 1982 • an iDva.<oJon 
whlcll resulted Ia over 20,000 ch·ilian 
deaths, tens ol thousands wounded and 
hundreds oC thousand! hOfneless and cul
minated In the ma..~cre at Sabra and 

Sbatllla.ln the words of Ellen Cantarow, an 
American joumalist who travtUed up the 
coa.\taJ road ul Lebanon same thrM weeli.s 
alter the ln\'aslon started: 

' 'fhrou&hout the streets olTyre, and in 
much()( Sidon lay the rubble - r&&&l.'d mas
ws oC brokt'ft c:emoot, twl!.1ed metal, :;hat· 
tered glass, garbace- CorpStS lay ..till under 
thew piles. You knew then~ bylhar <meD · 
unmistakable, as pu~erful as the C:bei frum 
some putrdylnc swamp. A~ our 
reporters'convoy drove up the l..d>anese 
CUll-'>1 one day, the a:hastly odour ol rotting 
flesh suddenly enveloped our nr. You 
lllllelled much more ol that last -..~ '>aid 
one reporter, ''they·~·e hem dearing the 
cadavers away ~nee thm." 

The UN ha.~ also hten unable to take 
firm adlon against Israel for ll\ continued 
occupation of Pale~1lnlan lands in the 
Southern Ubanoo and the Golan Hela:hts 
In the face oC t;S Intransigence. 

Resolution 678 w1Jic:h empowers ~ar 
against Iraq for lb Invasion and occupation 
of Kuwait l-. tough COIIIpared to the ·~•Jit' 
Resolution 681 a&ainst ll.t-ael for Its mur
der, maimlnc and incarceration of Pales-

tinlans In the West Bank (occupied !rinl-e 
1967). Tbe ~was also totally silent in the 
wake of Israeli bomblnc ol Palestinian 
camps In Southern Lebanon. 

Hush has declared that there i'i no way 
the UN can now stop the war. 

Malaysia should now ofTidally distance 
lt.wlffrom Resolution 678 and dedare that 
the action ol the US-led coalition hau nuc 
only CGDtravened that re3101ution but ha"e 
rendered it nuU and \'oid. Malaysia should 
take Immediate steps to pro\'ld e 
humanitarian assistance to the Iraqi 
people. An Immediate airlift of badly 
aft'dtcl medical !lllpplles and foud, ~Iai
Iy for children, <lhould be Initiated by our 
ao~ernment. 

I' ailing that, It may perhaps be time fur 
consdentlous Malaysian citizens to con
sider jolnia1: the newly formed Un
repreuated !'lations and Peoples 
OrcanlzatiOII (tr.-.1'0), a..~~ dearly does 
not repl"e5t''lt us. 

Khoo 
PENANG 

I 
I 



RELIGION 

Orang Asli Church 
Demolished! 

A sad event occurred on 
27 Nov, last year when the 
authorities destroyed a church 
put up by some Orang Asli in 
Hulu Selangor. AM feels 
such treatment of the Orang 
Asli should not go unchecked 
and unreported. We carry 
the account of the incident 
below. 

0 n 27 Nov 1990, another 
Orang Asli community 
experienced first hand 

the might and harshness of those 
in authority. On tlus occasion it 
was the Semai of Kampung Sungei 
Serigala, located about I Okm east 
of Tanjung Mahm, who were the 
victims. 

The issue at stake wa!> a church 
building constructed on theu land 
for their own devotion. This 
predominantly Chri~tian village 
(30 of the 40 inhabitants are 
Christians) had only four days ago 
dedicated their new $16,000 
building to God. All had looked 
forward to th1s day when they 
could worship and pray m a 
building that could accommodate 
all. Their previous place - in an 
attap·and-bamboo house - had 
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"This is a 
house of God. 
Why did they 

do this?" 
Muslim neighbour 

become too small to cater for the 
growtng number of Christians. The 
church buildmg also doubled up 
as a kindergarten for the village 
children. 

However, smce August 1990, 
when construction began, the 
community had been engaged in 
a tussle w1th the authonties, in 
particular t he District Office of 
Hulu Selangor. The Orang Asli were 
asked to write m formally for 
permission to bUJld the church. 
Tlus they did on 2 Sept 1990. 
The response from the authonties 
was a flat rejection of their request 
on 14 Sept. Permission for the 
construction was denied by the 
Distnct Officer on the grounds that 
such construction contravened 
certain relevant laws. Which of the 
laws these were, were not specified. 



Sem•i Christi•ns rehearsing for the 
church dedication. 

Interestingly also, among the 
agencies to which copies of the 
letter were sent was the Jabatan 
Agama Islam Selangor. The Orang 
Ash found it difficult to see how 
the Islamic Religious Department 
should be involved in the matter. 

An appeal was made (on 22 Sept) 
by the Orang Ash agamst the 
dectsion of the Dtstrict Officer. 
They stressed that the building was 
to be used not only as a place of 
worship but also to conduct 
kindergarten classes and other 
functions to benefit the whole 
community and not just the 
Christians. The appeal however 
was summarily rejected on 2 
Oct, with the reiteration that all 
construction was to cease 
immediately, and the partially 
constructed building demolished. 

The Orang Asli were perplexed. 
Why were the authorities so 
adamant about tearing down the 
church? 

On 19 Nov, the Dtstrict Office 
once again wrote calling for the 
cessation of the now-completed 
building, and for its demolition. 
The letter also accused the Orang 
Asli. in particular the leader of the 
Christians, for occupying state 
land illegally. This last statement 
particularly uked the Orang Asli. 

Bah Supeh, 53, the leader of 
the Christians, asked: "Why do we 

need to seek permission? This is 
our land. Our people were here 
even before Tanjung Malim was 
opened. Horse-carts were still 
being used then. We've built our 
houses here, and cultivated rubber 
smce the 1930s. It makes no sense 
now telling us that we are 
occupying the land illegally." 

The dedication ceremony for 
the new church went ahead as 
scheduled on 24 Nov. Orang Asli 
from neighbouring kampungs 
jomed m the occasion which was 
joyous except for the threat 
loommg over the fate of the 
building. The Orang Asli prayed 
that good sense would prevail 
and that they would be allowed 
to practise their faith freely. 

Thetr hopes were short-lived. 
Three days later, on the morning 
of 27 Nov, officials from the 
District Office and the Department 
of Orang Asli Affairs, with the 
'protection' of UKK police 
personnel and members of the 
Federal Reserve Umt, armed 
with M-16s, long batons and 
long knives, descended onto the 
village in what seemed to the 
Orang Asli to be a covert military 
operation. Two JKR bulldot.ers 
were also brought in. 

Amidst pleas from the Orang 
Asli, and to the wails of grown-ups 
and children, the order was given -
by none other than the very official 
whose job was to protect the 
interests of the Orang Asli in the 
diStrict. Within twenty minutes, 
the concrete structure was reduced 
to a rubble. The Orang Asli 
retreated to a house and began 
to pray and sing hymns. The 
assault team left the village quietly 
with a perverted sense of 
accomplishment. 

A passing Malay smallholder 
from a neighbouring village could 
not fathom the sight he saw. "This 
is a house of God. Why dtd they do 
this?" he told the grieve-stricken 

Orang Asli. 
Bah Supeh was particularly 

shattered: "We are sad not because 
of the money that is lost. No, we 
are sad because this is God's house. 
I pray to God to forgJVe them." 

To the Orang Asli, the 
demolition team were "worse than 
communists". "We are a peaceful 
people We are not religious 
extremists. This is not Memali or 
Batu Pahat There was no need to 
bnng in the military with machme 
guns. This is like the Japanese 
Occupation," they said. 

Despite this unfortunate display 
of arrogance and insensitivity on 
the part of the authonties, the 
people of Kampung Sunge1 
Serigala are deternuned to build 
"a bigger and better church." 

They are considering taking legal 
actton to determine their status on 
their land, as well as to seek 
compensation for the loss of their 
church It appears to them that 
the drastic action was motivated 
by religtous senuments. After all, 
the distnct office had itself 
constructed a permanent ba/ai raya 
(community hall) in their village, 
and RJSDA had provided them 
with subsidies for rubber 
replanting. This would not have 
been done if the Orang Ash are not 
the rightful owners of the land. 

And only recently, 10 new 
wooden houses (albeit looking 
more like large chicken coops) 
were being built under the scheme 
for the very poor. The area is also 
marked out as an 'Aboriginal 
Area'. So the question of the Orang 
Asli being illegal squatters on the 
land does not seem to arise 

"We are still treated like garbage. 
Not as humans," said Bah Supeh, 
holding back his anger. He had 
planned to build a fence round 
the church and to grow flowers. 
Now he plans to assert his people's 
right to their land. and their right 
to practise the faith they choose. 

For further information, contact: 

Persatuan Orang Asli Semenanjung Malaysia (POASM) 
(Pemnsular Malaysia Orang Asli A ssoc10tion) 
20 Jalan Melati 13 
Taman Sri Melati 
68100 Batu Caves, Sc1angor 
(Tel: 6188404) 
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ENVIRONMENT 

Mind the Mines 

T 
he ~abah government plans 
to open up yet another 
copp~r Pllne, the West 

Sualog-Kiabau Copper Mme. in the 
Btdu Btdu area m Sandakan. The 
proposed project. briefly, is to be 
~Jted tn the Lower Labuk Valley. 
to tap tv.o deposus of copper, 
one at Wc~t Sualog and the other 
at Ktabau empiO}tng the open 
ca~t method 

It is also very near the Btdu· 
Bidu Forest Reserve. In fact. the 
nearest reserve boundary is just 
2km from the prOJect area. The 
Bidu-Bidu Forest Reserve ts home 
to a rich variety of flora c1nd 
fauna . as well as a <.:atcLnent area 
to support aquatic and human hfe. 

The proJeCt. tf realised, wtll 
provide mimng jobs for the local 
rcstdents since the two mmes 
are said to have a total reserve 
of 5.5 million tonnes of mineable 
ore and numng ac!lvtty IS planned 
to cover a 10-year period. Thus 
the mines will benefit the state 
as well as the people living near 
the area . Infrastructure will be 
erected in the area. Th1s is abo 
for the sake of development, 
for progress - accordtng to the 
government. 

Although the gmernment has 
assured that all necessary stud1es 
will be done to ensure that the 
state's natural heritage ts well 
protected and that numerous 

requirements must be met before 
the mming licence is approved, 
tt is alarmmg to note the 
prospecting company's confidem.c 
tn acqutring the licence soon. 
But more alarming is that pros
pecting work had begun 21-1 years 
ago, undertaken b} a Sarawak
based company Leadstar Sdn. Bhd. 
Leadstar ts even confident of 
starttng mming activities in the 
next few months as it clauns 
to have spent $5 nulhon tn 
prospecting. 

It is amuing that such a 
mammoth proJect could have been 
kept under the shroud of secrecy 
for so long. Few are actually aware 
that their nch natural heritage is 

A VIEW OF THE LABUK RIVER NEAR TELUPID : Will the area ever look the same if the mining operation 
proceeds near Bidu-Bidu? 
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Dazly Exprt-ss, 15 Jan . 1990 

LABUK BAY 

Ore samples from drill holes at Kiabau. The samples about one metre 
in length and &Ocm in diameter are sometimes taken from as deep 
as 300 metres in the earth. 
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bemg pawned to foreign mming 
giants! Even fewer are bothered 
by this mining operat•on stmply 
because they are not directly 
affected 

A few hundred ktlometres away 
stands another sacred spot of 
development - the presence of 
at least ~00 nullion tonnes o f 
coal in the Maliau basin area 
near Tawau. Prospectmg work 
by an Australian-based company 
started three years ago and the 
mine is walling for operations 
to begin . It is delayed only by 
the demand of local groups and 
environmentalists for mo re safety 
measures. They want more detailed 
studieS to be carried out on the 
proposed project"s environmental 
impact before final approval is 
g~ven for the mine to start 

The government is so confident 
that nuning activities Will not 
harm the envuonment. According 
to the Sabah Geolog~cal Depart
ment. Cl•al rnimng activity in the 
Maltau Basin area is currently 
restricted to prospectmg and that 
any mmmg operation there in the 
future would have a "negligible 
effe~.:t on the environment" . 

It's beginning to sound awfully 
familiar One is remmded of 
another place and another mme -
the Mamut Copper Mine m Ranau . 
When the government approved 
the Mamut Mine about 14 years 
ago. they told us that the project 
will benefit the state and the 
people. Today the Mamut Copper 
Mine is a hvmg testimony to the 
fact that mining eventually brings 
more harm than good. both to the 
people and the environment. 

A 1984 study by the University 
Kebangsaan Malaysia Sabah Cam
pus (UKMS) revealed that about 
2.000 acres of land and 455 fami
Lies m 9 villages were adversely 
affected when tailing ptpes from 
the Mamut Mine ruptured in 
1976. The Lohan Rlver nearby 
was found to be contaminated 
with tox1c chemicals and turbid 
with sediments Besides the pad1 
loss, watet supply to about 20 
villages was affected due to siltation 
of Important river tributaries in 
the area. 

Htgh lead content was also 
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The kongsis at Kampung Kiabau 
where the Leadstar geological crew 
are housed; 

Some of the houses at Kampung 
Kiabau which could be affected if 
the mine is opened; 

The school building. At the rear is 
the hills of the Bidu-Bidu Forest 
Reserve. 

found m fish and people This 
was discovered in the t.KMS 
study, called the " Hair Study" 
done by the Chemistry Department 
in 1988/89 It sampled 60 people 
m a village near the Mamu t mme 
and 40 people from the Kota 
Kinabalu area. The study (reported 
to be the first of ItS kmd m Sabah 
and Sarawak) measured the con
centratiOn of six metals in the 
human hair -lead, iron. chromium, 
copper, tine and cadnuum The 
findings showed that the level 
of lead concentration in human 
hair in Mamut was 14 times lugher 
than that of the people Jivmg in 
Kota K1nabalu! 

The Mamut residents are suffer
ing now and are demanding S 15 
million from the operators of 
the mme in compensatiOn for 
hvclihood adversely affected by 
the mming activi!les. 

Surely the Sabah government 
does not wan t another "Mamut 
Tragedy" occuring m the B1du
B1du and Maliau mines? 0 

Carol Yong 

"The problem of the dew..ution brought 
upon the • • ironment by technology. 

the ecological crilis .nd the like. 
all issue from the m.a.dy of .mnesil 

or forgetfulness from whioh modern man 
suffen. Modlrn ,..,. ... simply 

torwonm who he is." 

S.Wed Ho.in Ntur 
ISLAM AND THE PLIGHT OF 

MODERN MAN 



UNIVERSAL SPIRITUAL VALUES 

UNITY AND NATURE 

M
atters such as unity, trans
cendence and spirituality 
are often dismissed as 

having little immediate or direct 
relevance to the real world. While 
matters in the realm of the Abso
lute can be spoken or written about 
and comtemplated, it is always 
difficult to bridge that realm with 
our real relative world. Such views 
though true can also be untrue, for 
ultimately realisation depends on 
us. We .can choose either to remain 
strapped disinclined to admit the 
relevance of transcendence in 
worldly life, or we can by repeated 
conscious attempts seek to allow 
the influence of transcendental 
matters to guide human life and its 
relationship with the rest of nature. 
It rests fmally in our own self
effort . Difficult though it may seem 
to build bridges between the Abso
lute and the Relative, the least that 
can be done is to allow the "light to 
shine inwards". Sometimes 
suffering induces an openess to 
alternative visions. Perhaps the 
deteriorating physical and natural 
environment could open minds to 
this perspective. 

Some of the essential features of 
the prevailing modernistic attitude 
towards nature include industriali
sation, growth, production, con· 
sumption, status, maximisation, 
and even development. The first 
feature to be discerned is that of 
an impersonalised and estranged 
nature. The natural environment 
is perceived as something separate 
from the human being, inferior, 
giving Man the right to exploit it 
as he sees fit. A loss to nature is 
not deemed as a loss to humanity 
nor a larger sense of existence. Man 
is seen as having been given divine 
sanction to conquer and dominate 
nature assuming thus a position of 
aggressive confrontation against 
alien nature. 

Second, in terms of utility 

The natural enivornment is 
perceived as something 
separate from the human 
being, inferior, giving Man the 
right to exploit it as he sees 
fit. 

earth's natural bounty represents 
merely a means towards the 
achieving of Man's desires for 
wealth, sumptuousness, and need· 
less artificialities. Thus, profit maxi
misation at the cost of industrial 
air pollution, artificial conveniences 
served through throw-and-forget 
packaging, wooden chopsticks and 
disposable foam containers, all for 
money being made and the items 
disposed off without considerations 
of environmental costs. Through ex
ploiting nature and fulfilling man's 
self-seeking desires an expression of 
a worldview based on the separate· 
ness of existence is being stressed . 

Thirdly, such an attitude is part 
of a broader culture of self-seeking 
whose gUiding psychology being to 
make hay while the sun shines. 
Fourthly, there isn't a great deal of 
difference in environmental atti· 
tudes today between East and West, 
North and South, Capitalism and 
Socialism. There seems to be a 
common obsession with the mate
rial worldview of nature. A com· 
mon Jack of regard generally for 
ancient world views which sought 
to raise Man's mind beyond the 
immediate and the temporal and 
place it in the pursuit of spiritual 
attainment and deliverance. It thus 
becomes easy to understand how 
governments- and people of all 
political persuasions and geographi
cal location develop this same sense 
of alienation from nature. 

Nevertheless, one cannot deny 
that amidst the present morass, 
clear and rigorous calls have arisen 
which aim at the protection and 
preservation of nature. Pro-environ-

so 

mental arguments have been based 
on the imperatives of self-survival. 
Sometimes the arguments go 
beyond this and include also the 
need for compassion and respon
sibility which humanity has to 
exercise over other species which 
share this world with us. Such 
positions while important neverthe· 
less focus a missing dimension -
the Transcendent Unity of all 
existence. The divine origin of all 
being, the sacredness which unites 
all into one. 

This then is what is of interest to 
us here - Transcendent Unity. A 
quick look at major spiritual tra
ditions reveal that each of them 
point to a divine unity of existence 
stressing thus the absence of sepa
rateness in life. In Buddhism one 
studies the doctrine of 'an-atta' 
which affirms the absence of any 
permanent immortal entity or soul 
that separates individual states of 
existence from the whole and 
which distingUishes one from other 
forms of life. In Buddhist thought, 
to succumb to the desire for the 
private fulftlment of personal egos 
is to work against the Law. For life 
being one, 'all that tends to sepa· 
rate one aspect from another must 
cause suffering'. 

Parallel thoughts are found in 
Hinduism which predates Bud
dhism. The idea of maya, under the 
spell of which we take the outward 
forms of the world as the realities 
of nature, separate and divorced 
from one another. We are told that 
'if one selfishly sees a thing as if it 
were everything, independent of 
the one and the many, then one is 
in the darkness of ignorance'. 
Hinduism affirms clearly the 
immanence of Divine will in the 
universe, an ultimate reality which is 
not only the source of all beings 
but also the 'soul' or inner exis
tence of all things. This is Brahman, 
'he who is in the fire, who is here 
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To abuse nature is to 1buse the generosity of God. 

in the heart and who is yonder in 
the sun'- he is one'. 

In Islam, we find the reaffir
mation of a pervasive Divine Will 
in the whole of Creation. That it 
was God that created the heavens 
and the earth, who causes water to 
descend from the sky, who causes 
fruits to grow for the benefit of 
humankind. Divinity 1s to be found 
in every aspect of existence leading 
to a concept fundamental to Islam, 
Tawhid. the Oneness of God. It 
does" not, srmply mean that there is 
only one God m heaven for it also 
refers to the profound oneness of 
all there ts. Nothing that happens or 
is, does so without ultimately 
having tts origm m God. Can we 
then say that the natural environ
ment belongs to the realm of pro· 
fanity standing opposed to divine 
grace? For to abuse nature ts to 
abuse the generosity of God. and 
that we are not entitled to do 
because tn Islam the human bemg ts 
the instrument of God's Will on 
earth - HJ~ vicegerent Being God's 
vicegerents we have a responsibility 
of care ov·er nature, not an obliga
tion to degrade it. 

In a similar vein. Christianity too 
makes clear proclamations on the 

creative Will of God. It is perhaps 
significant that we are told in the 
B1ble that God created the heaven 
and the earth. He did not just 
selectively create a patch here or a 
tribe there but His creation was all 
encompassmg. Out of the ground 
God formed men and women. Out 
of ground too, God made to grow 
grass, trees. herbs and frUJts. And it 
was also out of the ground that He 
formed every beast of the field and 
every fowl of the air. We find again 
a clear bas1s for the sacred Unity 
between Man and nature and it is a 
Unity which we are not entitled to 
rupture. 

In Ta01sm also the now familiar 
notion of some supreme entity 
which underlies the world and 
which is the origin of all things. The 
Tao or Transcendent Principle is 
described in various ways but never 
completely. The human mtellect 
can never fully comprehend the 
Tao. But one of its attributes 1s that 
11 1s the 'mother of the world'. Out 
of it issues the myriad things ti}at 
make up the natural \\-Orld . All 
creatures great and small issue forth 
from it and 1t is therefore, the 
mother of all things. In fact , the 
Tao is to be found complete and 
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diffused in the whole of existence. 
This leads us again to the idea of 
Unity that IS transcendent and 
spiritual. 

If we would but stop to ponder 
at the convergence of the various 
spmtual traditions on the notion of 
the Unity of exiStence, we would 
find it quite amazmg that from 
different points in time and space, 
the great spiritual faiths have come 
together on thiS srmple but pro· 
found truth - the complete and 
ab1ding Unity of cosmic existence. 
If we were to juxtapose Unity with 
the features earlier highlighted of 
the prevailing modernistic att1tude 
towards the environment, it will 
become clear how much contradic
tion there is between the two. 
Modernism has been distinguished 
by the alienation between the 
human being and nature resulting 
m a human confrontation with 
nature. Unity would exclude such 
positions for if Man and the envi
ronment are one, then the abuse 
of the latter by Man would be 
action that is 'out of joint'. Untty 
would only be in harmony With a 
type of Man - nature relationship 
that 1s mutually sustaining, coope
rative and respectful. 

There nevertheless exist seeds 
for optimism. For all over the 
world, especially in the industria
lised countries, there are people in 
significant numbers who care 
enough about the environment to 
act socially and politically. One 
senses that the linkage between 
Unity and nature will in due time 
be highlighted significantly and 
capture the imagination of ecoJo. 
gists. It is not unreasonable to 
anticipate this because the Unity 
approach has a universal appeal. 
Unity, Transcendence, Divinity 
these are all embracing without 
walls, without fences but open to 
all. Unity consciousness in social 
change has the potential to grow 
out of the rehgious traditions of 
people everywhere. If 1t does 
happen it would almost certainly be 
more than just a fresh change of 
clothes because the growth of 
Unity consciousness takes place not 
just through the mind but also the 
heart. [J 

TONG VENG WYE 
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ARE ROCK 
PROGRAMMES ON 

TELEVISION HARMFUL? 
In this article, DR TAN SOOI BENG takes a look at the 

effects of local rock TV programmes on viewers, especially 
Malay rock fans. 

M
at Rok, Minah Rok and 
kutu (lice) are common 
terms used to refer to 

Malay rock fans in Malaysia today. 
These rock fans mainly comprise 
Malay youths who Iepak (hang 
out) and relak (relax) at shopping 
complexes such as the Central 
Market in Kuala Lumpur and 
Komtar in Penang. at cassette shops 
and at the Merdeka Square. They 
sport long hair. tight jeans, T-shirts. 
high boots and denun jackets. 
They frequent rock concerts. They 
commurucate with each other using 
their own "lingo". 

However, the labels Mat Rok, 
Minah Rok, and kutu have negative 
connotations as well. They also 
refer to Malay youths who form 
the lower rung of society, who 
are ill-disciplined, immoral, no
gooders. dropouts and even drug 
addicts. 

As a result of unsubstantiated 
allegations linking the rock fans 
to drugs. or rock music to "bad" 
behaviour, many government 
officials and ordmary cltlzens 
worry about and have taken action 
against the possible harmful effects 
rock TV programmes may have 
upon children and youth. 

Letters to the press complaining 
about rock programs are common. 
On one occasion, a letter-writer 
lamented that RTM showed "a girl 
jumping around . together with a 
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Rock enthusiasts: Influenced into drugs and illicit sex? 

group of youths in front of 
the stage of a rock music 
performance." The writer cla1med 
that programmes like this would 
"destro} the code of ethiCS and 
identity of the Malays". 

Following a ban on rock 
concerts in 1986. the Mimster of 
Culture and Tourism. Najlb Tun 
RaLak, reque~ted the "Cabmet to 
stop the amng of heavy metal 
mus1c over rad1o and 1V and 
"all mass media to refram from 
idoliling and glorifymg traditional 
foretgn entertammc!nt and elements 
of foreign culture•·. This came 
after the concert "Battle of the 
Bands'· 1n Penang when the 
Pasukan Polls Stmpanan Perseku
tuan was called in because the 
audience "acted wildly". 

Najib described "heavy metal" 
rock as a form of "satanic 
escapism." He went on to say that 
"the mustc had innuenced }OUths 
in Western countnes into sub· 

rnittlng themselves to acts of 
physical rnasochtsm" and that the 
"behaviOur of youths at rock 
concerts involved not only 
hooliganism but also the use of 
drugs and illil-tt sex". 

However, the banmng of rock 
concerts and the tight censorshtp 
of ro<!k musiC over radio and 1V 
have not been able to get rid 
of rock altogether Big mus1c 
corporations such as CBS, WEA 
and EMI, and show promoters 
such as Box Office have launched 
massive marketing campaigns for 
rock music involving videos, 
records, cassettes, T-shirts, and 
posters. Films, such as "Fendmena" 
featunng the rock group, Search, 
have been made. Consequently, 
rock bands such as Search, Bumi
putra Rockers, Ella and Wmgs 
are the rage today. In fact, rock 
music has become so popular that 
pop smgers h.ke Noor Kumalasari 
and Khati]ah Ibrahim have been 
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prompted to "harden up" their 
tunes and to proJect a 'rock-ish' 
image in order to remain on top. 

Government offictals have also 
had to relax some of the1r control 
over rock music as a result of 
public pressure. After much 
negotiation and persuasion by show 
promoters and rock performers. 
the ban on open-air rock concerts 
has been lifted. Rock concerts 
have once again become weekly 
affairs m KL. 

The commercial channel, 1V3, 
saeens vtdeo chps by foreign 
heavy metal bands such as Motley 
Crue, Skid Row and Warrant 
Local rock bands are allowed to 
take part in competitiOns organiLed 
by RTM and 1V3 although they 
have to keep to strict rules. In 
"Juara Lagu 1990", a TV3 
sponsored competition for local 
bands, top rock groups such as 
Search, \\omgs, Gersang, lllusi and 
M A.Y. emerged as finalists 

Now that rock mus1c pro
grammes are once again featured on 
TV, should they be a cause for 
alarm? In trying to answer this 
question, let us review a rock 
video senes "Konsert Kotaraya" 
wruch was shown on 1V3 every 
Saturday evening (6 to 7 pm) 
from 16 June to 28 July 1990. 

"Konsert Kotaraya" is a series 
of eight 45-rninute mustc videos 
shot dunng the Kotaraya concert 
at Stadium Negara on I February 
1990. The performers are Ella, 
Hauee, May. Rlyadh, Sh1ma and 
the Boys, Roy, Sofea, Memories, 
Rarum Maarof and Wings. The 
v1deos include intervtews with per
formers. The tapes are produced 
by Box Office Malaysia and 
d1stnbuted by Mov1cs Master Distri
butors. They were sold to 1V3. 

Kids and youths that I talked 
to delighted in the entertamment 
programme. The VIdeos were well 
made. They were colourful and 
spectacular. Before the concert 
proper began. the organiters and 
producers thanked the audience 
for their support. The rock groups 
then took turns to come on stage. 
Besides transportmg the 1V 
audience to a world of make
believe with the music and singrng. 
the 'live' audience at the concert 



were shown dancing, clapping 
hands, shoutwg and waving their 
hands in the air. Often, the bright 
stadium lights were turned off 
so that the candles and torches 
carried by the 'live' audience 
glittered to form a sea of stars. 
Ughting on stage also awed the 
TV audience Multi-coloured lights 
flashed while the smgers danced 
on stage. At times, smoke was 
also produced to create the effect 
of clouds. 

However, for a roc!-. concert, 
tlus particular TV programme was 
quite tame. None of the audience 
were seen or shown to be 
"misbehaving". It was a rather 
disciplined show. When Riyadh 
came out to sing his first rock 
ballad "Melodi Cinta LAma", the 
hve audience was seen merely 
cheering very polttely 

The performers were properly 
dressed and groomed. There were 
no torn or patched Jeans. Long 
hair was tied up. 

The tracks presented on the 
TV programme were carefully 
selected. The songs presented were 
mainly senhmental rock hallads. 
Some examples included "Meniti 
Bersama" (Memories), "Pengemis 
Cinta" (Ella), "Sekuntum Bunga 
di Padang Pasir" (Sofea), "Diari 
Mimpi" (Roy) and "Misteri Mimpi 
Syakilla" (Wings). 

Even the "Heavy metal" songs 
such as "Selisih Faham" (Shima 
and the Boys) and "Cadis" (Sofea) 
were centred on Jove. The only 
differences between the sentimental 
rock ballads and the heavy metal 
ones were that singers presented 
the latter using loud hoarse voices 
and the guitarists played using 
loud tremolos. There were no 
extremely harsh sounds. There 
were no rock-with-a-message songs 
about peace. nuclear activity, 
injustice, greed, power or money 
that rock groups are known to 
expound. No foreign "heavy metal" 
numbers were presented 

Following each song, mterviews 
with the performers were con
ducted. Besides informing the 
aud1ence about their songs and 
the origins of their rock groups, 
performers advised the young TV 
audience to embrace good values. 

Riyadh, for mstance, told children 
"to stay away from drugs", "to get 
involved in activities that are 
good", and ''to listen to the adv1ce 
of their elders". Sluma and the 
Boys asked "primary, secondary 
and umversity students to study 
hard." One even suggested that 
.. through education, the country 
will progress and rock music wHl 
also progress." 

The careful selection of the 
songs. dressing of the performers 
and the didactic (mstructive) inter
views with the performers were 
predictable. After all, before the 
show was staged, a list of songs 
to be performed had to be sub
nutted to the Mimstry of Culture 
and Tourism and the Police for 
clearance. There are rules and 
regulations about dressing and 
hair length that performers have 
to abide by for such performances. 

The mam targets of the music 
videos arc the Malay home video 
market and local TV stations . 
In order to be able to sell the 
videos, songs which are approved 
by parents are naturalJy perferred. 
Even audience reactiOn and 
behaviour have to be ed1ted care
fully. Furthermore, many rock 
groups are tired of being cast as 
"bad boys" and are trying to 
change their image 

Is there anything about rock 
TV programmes that is likely to 
hurt children? Much of the rock 
music promoted by the music 
industry and TV is commercial 
rock. Groups sueh as Search mainly 
sing sentimental rock songs with 
lyrics about Jove. In fact, to some 
rockers, music produced by rock 
groups such as Search and Wings 
have become so commerciah7ed 
that it can no longer be called 
rock! 

Also, RTM bans songs with 
lyrics that can "stimulate one to 
violence" and/or "heavy metal" 
or other music that is "too 
westerni1ed". Groups which 
promote "thrash metal" do not 
get their songs aired over RTM. 
The Junction's "Petualang" 
(Deceiver), for example, has seven 
songs banned by RTM. As men
tioned earlier, all rock mus1cians 
who wish to perform on TV have 
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to follow strict rules and exercise 
self-censorship if they do not 
wish to be banned altogether. 
Rockers such as Lefthanded and 
Search have been disallowed on the 
air before. The ban on Lefthanded 
was lifted only after the group 
made a public apology and declared 
that it was "willmg to play by 
the rule:>''. 

With the enforcement of strict 
censorship, there cannot be any
thing traumatic about the content 
of rock TV programmes 10 

Malaysia! 
In fact, I would argue that 

censorship on rock music should be 
further relaxed. Rock subculture 
challenges the dominant culture 
and social norms defmed by the 
state and moral guardians such 
as Islamic purists. The lyrics, 
intensity of rock music and 'live' 
concerts provide outlets for Malay 
youths increasingly alienated from 
the materialistic and repressive 
World they live in. The clothes, 
music and language are used to 
declare their differences from 
mainstream culture and provide 
members with an identity. Strict 
censorship and the banning of 
rock TV programmes will not 
prevent children and youths from 
listening to rock music. They 
can always tum to music videos 
and foreign cassettes. 

Finally, rock mania 10 Malaysia 
reminds us of the 1960s when 
Malay rock-n'-roll had a pervasive 
effect on urban and, to some 
extent, rural Malay youth. Malay 
parents were horrified when their 
children started shouting and 
dancmg in public, when their 
daughters began raising the hem
lines of their skirts and spending 
money at hairdressers so that 
they could look like rock-n' roll 
stars of groups such as The Hooks 
and The Clifters. Rock-n'-roll 
fans were also accused of taking 
drugs. Just as the pop-yeh-yeh 
fans of the 1960s have since cut 
their hau, and settled down to 
proper jobs and raising families, 
the Mat Rok and Minah Rok 
will probably do likewise in the 
next decade. Adults can guide 
them. But this IS a process that 
they must discover themselves. 



CURRENT 
CONCERNS 

THE LAND OFFENSIVE 
-ASHAME 

I t is a shame that the United 
States-led coalition has 
launched a major land offensive 

against Iraq when the UN Security 
Council had yet to complete 
discusaions on the six-point Soviet 
peace propoaal. 

When it suited its interests, 
the United States manipulated the 
Secunty Council to sanction war 
against Iraq. Since it is not in its 
interests now to seek peace, the 
United States has choaen to treat 
the Security Council with utter 
disdain. This merely eoes to show 
that the Security Council and 
indeed the United Nations itself 
is totally subservient to the whinu 
and fancies of the United States. 

By pushine ahead with a war 
which has already claimed tens of 
thousands of lives, the United 
States has revealed to the world 
its real motives in West Asia These 
motives were obvious to many of 
us the moment the United States 
landed its troops in Saudi Arabia 
on 7 August 1990. Now they have 

become clear to a lot of other 
people who once believed in the 
good intentions of the United 
States. They now realise that the 
United States has always been 
interested in much more than the 
unconditional withdrawal of 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait. The 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait was just 
an excuse for the United States 
to strenl(then its grip over the 
most important oil-producing 
region of the world. In order to 
control and dominate the region, 
the United States has decided to 
destroy that one West Asian nation 
which is capable of standing up to 
the might of the West- namely 
Iraq. 

The United States will now go 
all out to win the war so that it 
can create a new security 
arrangement in West Asia which 
will favour the United States 
and its close ally in the region, 
Israel. Independent-minded states 
in West Asia like Iraq, Iran, Algeria 
and Libya will be forced to accept 
United States control over oil and 
politics in the reeion. 

Chandra Muzaffar 
24 February 1991 President 
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ECONOMIC SANCTIONS 
AGAINST IRAQ 

I tis wrone of the United Nations 
Security Council under the 
influence of the United States 

and its allies, to continue to impose 
economic sanctions aaainst Iraq. 

Sanctions were imposed in the 
first instance because of Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait. Now that Iiaq 
has withdrawn completely and 
unconditionally from Kuwait 
there is no justification at all for 
the continuation of economic 
sanctions against Iraq. 

It is obvious that the United 
States and ita allies want economic 
sanctions to continue to achieve 
the economic destruction of 
Iraq which they hope will lead 
to the political collapae of the 
Saddam Hussein government. 
Neither the United States- nor 
any other country - bas the leeal 
or moral right to engineer a change 
of government in Bahgdad. It is 
only the people of Iraq who have 
the legitimate right to decide who 
will eovern them. 

The United States eovernment 
has a long history of manufacturing 
economic chaos and ma.nipulating 
political tenaion in other countries 
with the aim of creating the aort 
of instability which would result 
in the fall of leaders who do not 
serve ita p1easure. Only the very 
naive would believe that this is 
not happenine in lraq today. 

It is a shame that once again 
the UN Security Council bas been 
used as a tool to further the 
interests of US forei&n policy. 
By perpetuating economic 
sanctions aeainst Iraq, it has 
allowed its authority to be abuaed 
by a military superpower for whom 
mieht is right. 

6 March 1991 Chandra Muzaffar 
Pre.ident 

POGROM AGAINST 
PALESTINIANS; HUMAN 

RIGHTS VIOLATIONS 
OF KUWAITIS 

A !iran is deeply concerned 
about media reports of an 
alleged pogrom against 

Palestinians and other Arabs, 
unleashed by Kuwaitis who have 
just returned to their homeland. 
'fhe Kuwaitis, it bas been su(ieated, 
are taking revenge a&ainst thoae 



people who had allegedly 
collaborated with Iraq in its seven 
month old occupation of Kuwait. 

We are told that there have been 
arbitrary persecutions of 
Palestinians in Kuwait City. It i" 
alleged that there is a reign of 
terror which has instilled fear 
among a lot of non·Kuwaitis. 
Even women and children, it is 
reported, have been killed. 

In acting against alleged 
collaborators, the Kuwaiti 
authorities should ensure that 
the rule of law is upheld. Armed 
gangs and hit squads should not 
be allowed to take the law into 
their own hands. Proper charges 
should be filed against alleg~d 
collaborators and proper trials 
should be held before punishment 
is meted out. 

At the same time, Aliran would 
like to suggest that the United 
Nations Ruman Rights Commission 
send a team to investigate the 
alleged atrocities committed by 
Iraqi stlldiers against the Kuwaiti 
population during the seven month· 
old occupation. There have been 
conflicting reports about these 
atrocities. An independent 
investiption is therefore necessary. 

Based on these investigations, 
the United Nations Human Right~> 
Commission should publish a 
detailed report on the human 
rights situation in Kuwait during 
the seven months of Iraqi 
occupation. The Iraqi government 
should be lbked to take appropriate 
action against human rights 
violators in thear armed forces. 
Human riehts violations against 
a defenceless populace living under 
foreign occupation should be 
punished severely. 

What we would like to see 
therefore is that justice is done 
to both Kuwaitis and non·Kuwaitis. 

6 March 1991 Chandra Muzaffar 
President 

PROPOSED INCREASE 
IN UNIVERSITY 
TUITION FEES 

A !iran is not surprised that 
the proposed increase in 
university tuition fees 

bas generated quate a bit of 
controversy. Students in our 
universities are unhappy about 
the increase. 

It is reported that the new fees 
to be implemented in July this 
year will range from 3000 ringgit 
for an Arts degree to about 8000 

ringgit for a medical course. This 
five-fold increas!' is undoubi('(lly 
quite steep 

Aliran fean that students from 
low-income families will not be 
able to afford the new fees. Thi.a 
may force a number of 
intellectually·able young people 
to forego their aspirations of 
furthering their studies. It would be 
a great loss to the nation if such 
potential cannot be developed 
further. No one should be deprived 
of the right to hagher education 
simply because of his or her socio· 
economic circumstance. 

Providing loan~> to poor studenU. 
may help but it is not the real 
solution. It will not be possible to 
take care of each and every student 
who needs assastance. It is also 
quite conceavable that as a result of 
the fee increase both the 

• 

governmt>nt and thP private sector 
will not be ahlc to providlc' 
scholarshap~ and loan!> to as many 
l>tUdenb il" 1n ttw pa.<,t . 

A !iran i, o f th t" vww that the onlv 
real solution in the short-run 1" · 
to reduce th., quantum o f incrt>a~•· 
m fees both for ArL, and m .. d1eal 
students. A smalln, more moderate 
increase will be more acceptable 
to students and their families . 

It may be a good adea for the 
Ministry of Education to hold 
discussions with the students' 
union in the varioul> universitie" 
on this matt~>r. Since the proposed 
increase in fees affects students 
directly, it i~o only right and proper 
that they are consulted before 
a final dPcision is made. 

21March 1991 Joan Shori 
Exco Member 

17ice : 12 ringgit 

Whose War? 
What Peace? 

Causes and Consequences 
of the Gulf Conflict 

Price : 8 ringgit 
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BOOKS 

1. REFLECTIONS ON THE MALAYSIAN 
CONSTITUTION- $12.20 0 (320 pg) 
A compilation of papers presented at a Conference 

on "Reflections on the Malaystan Constitution: 30 
Years After Merdeka." The toptcs addressed include 
the Hbtorical Background, the Role of the Monarchy, 
the Role of the Judtc~ary, the Role of the Parliament, 
the Role of the Executive, State and Federal Relations, 
the Rule of Law, fundamental Liberties, the Ethnic 
Dtmens10n and Islam in the Constitution. 

2. DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY- S3.20 0 (86 pg) 
CoUecuon of speeches made by leaders of various 
polJUcal parues and pu bhc interest societies in 
connecuon wtth the Thiid Dtalogue of Concern on 
Parliamentary Democracy 

3. CORRUPTION - $4.20 0 (87 pg) 
An e<lSily readable, informative and analytical collection 
ol papers on various aspects of this sociaJ scourge 
presented by Aliran offictals and guest speakers at an 
Altran seminar on Corruption. 

4. NATION ON TRIAL - $12.00 0 (422 pg) 
These last five years have been tumultous ones for 
falaysta tn many reipects In many spheres of nauonal 

life, the COUnUy appears tO be Wppmg. ThiS IS 
manttested m the u.eakenmg of dcmocntJC foundations 
and the nse of authontartamun m ,o~ernment, 
corrupuon and tmanci.al scandals, lack of accountabilit} 
and iln absence of integ.nty among people at the helm 
of the nation's affaus, vtolatlon of human nghts, a 
declining economy and mcrea)ing unemployment. In 
the midst of all this, Aliran continues to demand a 
saner political and economic system. 

5. FREEDOM IN FETTERS - $10.20 0 
Comprehensive study of the state of democracy in 
Malaysa. Deals with all the maJor Laws and instituions 
relevant to an understandmg of democracy in Malaysta. 
It examines all the maJOr trends and developments 
which have mfluenced the practice of democracy in 
Malay)ll. 

Indicate number ordered in box next to ti~. 

CASSEIT£ TAPES (Speeches by Aliran 
President, Dr. Chandra Muzaffar) 
1. AN ISLAMIC STATE OR A SECULAR STATE? 

($5.00 +postage O.SOt) 0 
Thts speech deals \\.ilh vanous ISSues mvolved in the 
Islamic State vs Secular State controversy. It suggests 
a non-sectarian spiritual alternative which is in line with 
Aliran's philosophy. 

2. CHALLENGES FACING ASIA 
($5.00 + postage 0.50t) 0 

The speech outlines the awe !lame chaUenges faced by 
Asians today and suggests"' ays to deal with them. It 
tdentifies the crucial area~ that have stood in the way of 
progress and good government and msuts that unless 
effective transformauon first takes place tn these areas; 
no lasting or meaningful change can come about. 

3. OPPOSE OSA (THE OFFICIAL SECRETS ACn 
(S5.00 +postage 0.50t > 0 

In this analysis of the 1986 amendments to the Official 
Secrets Act, an attempt is made to spell out the conse
quences of that law for freedom and democracy. The 
public is shown how then nght to know would be 
affected and how public accountability would lose its 
meanmg. 

4. WHO IS DESTROYING THE RUKUNEGARA? 
($7.00 +postage 0.85t} 0 

This tape contains two speeches on the Rukunegara 
which attempt to show how and why the Government 
m particular had deVIated from the pnnctples and 
goals of the nation's charter. The speakers are Aliran 
President Dr. Chandra Muzaffar and Aliran Executive 
Committee member, Can Teik Chee. 

5. Development - For Whom? 
($5.00 +postage 0.50t) 0 

A studied criticism of the au thoritics for the wasteful 
spending, for obsession wtth prestige proJects and for 
excluding the poorer segment\ of soctety from main
stream development. The talk deplores the increasintlY 
elJtistic trend in development as a betrayal of the 
people's dream of a Just soctety. 

Name: Mr/ Mn/ Ms ........................................................................................... .................................... .. 

Address: ........ 

1 enclose money order/ pwtal order/cheque no . ............................................. d<tted ............................... for the 

sum of ............ ... .............. .......... .. .. ............................................................................ .. 

• PI- include 50..,.. for blink commission for outsution cheques. 

• For local orders, prie• quoted ere inclusive of postage. 

For ove,_s orders, pri- quoted in US$. Add 20% of totel order for surface mail and 100% of total order 
for airmail. 
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SUBSCRIBE 
An appeal to our readers 

A. you might -11 know our writers and members of our editorial boerd Mrve on a voluntary basis and 
re.ive no ~ment whetsoever. 

The COlts involved in the production of the A/iran Monthly are -tially a r•ult of ty.--$8tting, filming 
and plete·making, printing, postage and trensport charo•. When the commission to our distributors is added 
to th•e coets, (35 sen for every copy sold), we hardly make a sen from our street sal•. It is only throlliJh 
subacriptions thet some 'profit' is derived which in turn is used for other Ali ran activities. 

However, with the rising costs of production, even this small amount of profit is thr•tened. One -Y 
to r-Ive our prediatment is to raise the cost of the A/iran Monthly which, incidentally has stood at $1 per 
COfJY or $10 for a y•r's subacription since 1981 . But we are reluctant to do this. Thus this appeal: 

• BECOME A SUBSCRIBER. 

• GET YOUR FRIENDS TO SUBSCRIBE. 

• GIVE YOUR FRIENDS A NEW YEAR GIFT. GET THEM A SUBSCRIPTION. 

We hope that this c:~~m.-ign to inc:r•M our subacriptions will be succ .. ful and thet we will not need 
to reiM our pri'*l for some time. Thank you. 

NAME: ....... ..... ..................... .... .. .... .. .... .. ... .... ............... ... .... ..... ADDRESS: .... .... ....... ............................ .... ..... ..... . 
(Pieue print MR/MRS/MISS/MS) 

0 1 year's subscription ($10.50)• 0 2 yea.r's subscription ($20.50)• beginning VoL ....................... No ............... . 

*Includes S0. 50 for outstation cheques. 

I ndote money order/postal order/cheque No •........................ datec1.. ................ for the sum of$ ...................... . 

as pay~~~ent for my subaaiption and a further sum of$ ............................ as donation to Aliran. 

Send this order and payment to: 

ALIRAN 
DISTRIBUTION BUREAU 

PO BOX 1049 
10830 PENANG, MALAYSIA 
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continued from baclc Ptlft! THINKING ALLOWED 

VIOLENCE IN IRAQ 

T ike a tnJc sdf-appoinled Wood 
~.die us hascxpraleddcep 
concan over lhe polilical siiUa&ion of 
polt-w.-Iraq. Aldie time of writing. 
lhe us has Wll1led Iraq that using 
helicoptcn to crush civil unrest 
(which just reminds one of1 pos
sibility oldie "Ua,y. affair" above) 
could cOlt it 1 fonnal Gull War 
ceaf"ue. leaving lhe councry J&tial
ly ~by the Americans diem
selves. Far a superpower lhal had 
displayed and used its superb air
power- together with die he_, of its 
aUies-and railed bambi ew:ryday 
(II Iraqi IOiJ Ind. not 10 fcqet. (II 
thousands of Iraqis (lhat is. 10 aush 
Iraqi opposition to~ mililary 
~ political arrop11a:). Ameri:a's 
appehension (about the Iraqi's me of 
helicopters) seemed 10 suggest that its 
"logic" has already taken OighL 

---BUI' LOVE IN JAPAN 

. die alrOcitics of the Gulf 
ar committed by both 

paticularly the umdcnling 
.... bonlbinp and the maclles•
ldl • die widaawing and ... 
..... Iraqi IOidiers by lhe allied 
fon:el. do pllinruly reflect the -
blric: side of human beinp. the 

MYOPIC ASIANS 

also aoes to show that look-
... East is not enlirdy bad after 

lhal maaer,Jookin& Wat 10o 
need not necesaily me.~ lhat we 
would ablorb cverylhinglhat comel 

from 111111 part oflhe wOOd, incJudina 
certain political viewpoints. lifestyles 
and American sOOdcs. Nonelheleas. if 
some of us do sliU have the problem 
of seeinalhe Gull War, r~ n.ance. 
the way the Amaicans and lheir al
lies want us 10 see, do lake hea(t. A 
recent JqJOrt has ia lhal an AUIIrlliln 
group has managed 10 desip conaaca 
... for Asi:lt .. wbicb. ...... 
·- subdy clifrenal from c.:.-. 
eyes". This could be a boon 10 lhe 
myopic Asians :.. it was found lhat 1 

greater proportion or Asians .e 
short-sighted. Certain Malaysians 
could abo benefit from this. in par
ticular thole who poaea double 
visions (and double standards) of 
riJht and wrong. 

S9 



Thinking 
Allowed 

UNCLE SAM TO THE 
RESCUE? 

I n the wakeoftheGulfWarwhich, 
accoo!ing to the paragon of virtue, 

the United States. that is, was essen
tially aimed at liberating Kuwait and 
maintaining freedom and democracy 
in that region, one is therefore 
tempted to cry out for help, again, to 
good ole Uncle Sam, particularly 
when one hears of reports saying that 
post-war Kuwait is on the brink of 
civil tunnoil. One's sense of concern 
is further fuelled and reinforced by 
criticism of Kuwaiti opposition 
leaders against the imposition of mar
tial law by the Kuwaiti regime: the 
regime's seeming inhibition to 
democratic reforms; and also allega
tion of hit squads hired by family 
members of Emir Sheikh Jaber al
Ahmad al-Sabah with the aim of 
"silencing" ·the regime's opposition 
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and dissent. 
Given America's "swift insis

tence" on efforts to promote and 
maintain democracy in many pruts of 
the world such as certain Latin 
American countries in the past and, 
quite recently, in West Asia (i.e. 
Iraq), one hopes that, trae to 
"American democratic tradition", the 
American troops would again swing 
into action and initiate "certain 
moves" to restore law and order, 
freedom and democracy in Kuwait. 

In other words, one shouldn't be 
taken aback if one gets to know that, 
for instance, the US, in the name of 
saving democracy, justice and 
freedom in Kuwait, has to engage the 
help of its omnipresent Central Intel
ligence Agency and at the same time 
get some form of assistance from a 
group of local "dissidents" in order to 
destabilise the undemocrntic Kuwaiti 
regime. 

WORLD COP IN LIBYA 

T
o be sure, the "responsibility" 
and role of a World Cop (the 

US. i.e.), like Rambo's, are not easy, 
light nor clean. A recent reminder of 
such unpleasant American role is the 
(failed) two-year-old covert opera
tion that was mounted to destabilise 
Libyan leader Muammar Gaddafi 
through the assistance of hundreds of 
US-trained Libyan commandoes sta
tioned in Chad This mission is, of 
comse, to "liberate" Libya from the 
clench of a leader that the US con
stantly sees as a "trouble-maker" -
one who is VfrJ much unlike many 
"cool" -although not so democratic 
- Arab leaders such as those of 
Saudi Arabia; Morocco and Egypt. 
The US, after all, is merely exercising 
its very own freedom to choose to 
"impose" democracy and justice on 
certain parts of the world that really 
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